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SIIMMARY.

This thesis consid.ers some aspects of frequency nodulation

systems using frequency oompressive feeclback. the most conmon of these

is the frequency moclulation wíth feeclbact (¡Uf'g) systen ancl the ensuing

Ílvestigati-on wiJ.I be principally nelatecl to tliis system.

Tbe first chapter contei¡s a brief outli-ne of the historical

tlevelopnent of frequency eompressive systens.

In the second. ohapter, a theoretical ancl experinental i¡rvest-

igation into the tbreshol-d. of FMtrts und.er r:¡rrnocLr¡l-atecl coad.j.tions is

conclucteclo ft is shown tbat feeclback cai¡ses a threshold. which is d.ue to

the non-li¡rear r€sponse of the IF tu¡ecl cinouits to phase (or frequency)

notlulatÍon. It is also shown that thÍs threshold. can be acLequately

cLesoribed. in ter¡ns of inpr:J.se phenonena.

the thincL chapten eonsidlers motlulation d.epend.ent effects in
the thresholtt of FMFB. It is showa that several inctepend.ent effeets

relatecL to the II filter and frequency d.etector raise the FMtrts thresholcl

untler noclu]-ated. contli-tionso aniL their nj:rimisation requires much mone

careful d"esÍgn th¿n j-s inred.i¿tely obvious,

chapter four contair:.s an evalr.¡ation of the possibiJity of

applyÍng tr'MEB to a tirne nrd.tiplex telenetry system. rt is shown that

uncler ty¡rical conclitions the ad.vantages are likely to be rnargi¡ral.

I:r the fi¡âl cheptere a prelininary consicleration of systems

reLated. to FMtrts is presented.o fn particular the d¡¡nanic fÍlter systen

and the phase locked. frequency divid.en are shown to have simils.¡ properties

to FIIEB, although there are some aspects which are peculiar to each ¿evice.
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lhÍs tbesis oontains no saterÍ¿ll whLob. has been

aooepted. for the erætt of any other d.egree or cLiplom, 1n ¿ny Uuiversity¡

antl, to the best of ry hoowletlge, conteins no @,teri"al previously

publishetl or rrftten by anotber person, ercept rhere rlue referenae is
nacle in the text of the thesie.

B.R" Davis

March r 968.
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GIIAI{ISR. r: I]flIRODIICTION.

In 1937 Armstrong [t ] ffrst demonstrated the practícability of

frequency moclulation and. showed the necessity of using an arylitucle liniter
if the best performanoe (in terns of noise rejection) *" to be obtai¡recl.

J.G. Chsffee [z] in 1939 proposetl the use of negative feeðback irr

an trlfi receiver to achÍeve essentially the same result as the anplitudl.e

liuiter. IIis ai¡n uras to show that the use of feeclback in a systen wj-th-

out a lirniter procluceÇ comparable resrrlts to the use of an anplitucle

liniter"
rn r 9l+4r Beers [a ] aescribecl a frequency coqpression receiver

emplo¡Éng fnequency tLivísion, He found. it necessary to supplement his

systen with frequency feettbaok ín ord.er to hand.le the frequency iLeviation

clesirecl"

h the l-ate 195Ots i¡tenest in frequenoy noclulati-on with feectbaak

(nm¡) was nevivecl , as ít seened that the use of feedback ín a systen

with an arylÍtucle líniter coulcl iuprovo upon the perfonnance of orclÍrrary

FM ¡e6E1o'""". The limitatíon wÍth ord-i::ary fl{ sss that to obtaÍn a

hígh output signal to noise ratj-o (sNR), a 3.arge cl.eviation ratio was

necessaryr ancl the ¡rícler bandw"ÍcLth necessary to pass these sÍgnals

resultetl i¡r more noise in the BF and. IF sections of the receiver" ft was

shovrn that if the carrier to noi-se ratio (WA) prior to d.etection feLl
below iqz db, then a thresholcl phenomenon occuæe¿, the sarient

feafi¡re being a rapid. rise ín output noise.

The fact that FMFB retluces the cleviatíon ratio of the signal
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indioatedl that an IF anplifier of snal].er bantlwitLth than before coulal

be used." Due to the recluction in the E noíse an extension of the

aeceptable operating range to snalLer carrier powers shor¡J-d. be expectecl¡

or alternatively, for the sane carrier level a ¡mch wicler ôeviation

sígna1 could be trensmittecL resulting in a higher output SNR" Improvenents

were obtainecl¡ although i-nclefinite inprovenent cor¡lct not be achÍevecL

by increasing the feeclback factor"

Íî 1962, Enloe [ ]] slowect that the use of feeclback cor:Id. only

iuprove the perfonlence of an Fl[ system by a Iínitecl. amor¡¡t. This he

attributetL to a feeclback thresholcL wl¡-i.oh occurrecl at h56her carrier

l-evels as the feeclback was inoreasecl,

fn the sucoeetli¡rg chapters it Ís intencLecL to present resr:lts of

sone reoent investigations j-nto the nature and. propertíes of FMEB

thresholdl". lhe í-mp1lcatíons, as far as optimisation in clifferent ci.rcup

st¿noes is conce:nred., are d.j-scussed..

Ftr{EB is ín fact only one me¡rber of a class of Ftrfi d.etection systens

enpl-oy5ng feeclbaek" Othen s¡rstens i¡ thj-s elass and. their relation to
FMEB are cliscussed. Ín a ]-ater ehepter,
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CIIAHIER 2t FMI'B ffIR-ESIIOLD UNDER LT{},[0DULATED CONDITI0IIS.

2"1 Discrimi-n¿tor threshold."

Thj.s occurs in an trli[ system when t]re sna1l noise approxination

to the output SNR breaks ¿[orm. Thís effect has been aralysecl extensively

(e.g. Stun¡rers t4] ) and. has been shown to tlepend. on the pred.etectíon

CNR ancL the cleviation ratÍo of the Ftr[ signaL Such analyses gave import-

ant results, but tlicl not shed much light on the nechanism of threshold..

the approaeh of Aiee [5] , who cLescribes the onset of thresh-

olcl as a superposition of tro prooesses, has d.one nuch to inprove the

r.¡¡clerstancLing of IM tbresholcl. The two processes are the linear noclel

giving rise to noise with a quatlratic power spectnrm, ancl an impulsive

process givÍng rise to noise with a unjJoru power spectrum. Tlre

impulses result from phase jurnps ín the signal caræed. by the carrien

plus noise phason eacireJ-ing the origin.

2"2 Feedbaek threshold..

fn an FMFB system, BnJ.oe [ 5] consitlereil that there were two

thresholclsr one the ordilary d-iserini-nator thresholcl ancl the other a

feeclbaek threshold.. He showed that i¡ systems where the feetlback

thresholcl was pretlouj¡antr thi.s occurrecl at a nean square 1oeal oscíllator

plrase cteviati-on of about O.1 røA2.

He attributecL this thresholtl to an i-nteraction of trhe i¡seming

i-n phase noise components wÍth the 1oeal oscíllator phase notlulatÍon,

Ihe figure of O.1 rad.2 *as obtained. from measurements on several FMX'IB

s¡ætens and. the figure was reasonably consistent.
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It was apparent, however, from observations mad.e on the experi-

nental mocLel d.escribecL in Append.ix F, that feeclback thresholcl was a result

of irpulsive noise ancL in faet was ind.istinguishable fron tl.iscriminator

threshold..

An analysis on the basis of ínpr:lsíve noise was performecl

by Schilling and. BÍf1ig [6 ] " Although superficially pronisiag, the

effeet of feeðback is entårely disregard.ed. as ¿¿ imFu1sê sonrcêo

2.3 Svstem eou¿tions.

Figure 2"1 shows the block d.iagran of an FMFts system along

with its srna11 noise li-nearísecL l-ow pass equivalent cireuj_t. Ihe

approximations are concernetl with the replacement of tbe IF fiJ-ter by

a linear transfer fur¡ction tt., (S) ancl the representation of the inFut

by its phase aloneo

the cijfferenti¿tion of phese proclucecL by the frrequency cletector

ís eonpensatecl by integration ín the vcO" The nett effeot is sinply

a gein tern A = K1KZ"

Ite shaIl first stu(y the system und.er r:nnotlulatecl. concLitionso

rf the oamier is eos 
^1r, 

then ad-tlitive gaussi¿n noise n(t) nay be

resolvecl into ilphase ancL qr:aclraturre eomponents, so ttrat the reeeived.

sígna1 may be eïrresseil as:

=R" [t,r+x(t)* jy(r))"i'r*] ooeoô(r)

where x(t) ana y(t) are 1ow pass gaussi-an rand.om time variablês i.e. Eê

represent n(t) uy the phason z(t) = x(t) + ¡ y(t). rn ord.er that the

resolution (r) t" r.rniquee we assune there are no sígnificant noíse
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components at frequencies exce d.íng 2ua.

0n mtútipl-ieatíon wåth the Local oscil"lator signal
CI

or(t) = ** L e "i( 
art + ø {tl¡ 

-1 and assuning the sum frequency co'p-

onents are removed., e I[' signa]- j-s s

vr(t) = n"[(r + x(t) + i y(r)¡"j(ør(t) -ø(t)) I o.Goô (z)et. )
where ,j = ,1 - Ø2. If the Ïtr' f,ilter b,as a transfer firnction n(S), ttren

the output fron the IF fiJ.ter ise

vu(t) = n* (r + x(t) * iy(t)) "-i 
Ø(t) 

"i 
u3t ooeoô

2.5

ß)

where the bar d.enotes the effect of passing the quantity und.er the bar

through a filter of transfer funotion K(s) = H (S + a u3)e i"êr wê rna$

cl.efi¡e the bar operation by:

v (t) I
o

oo

i<(r) v(t -r ) ar

where t(t) is tne Ímpr:Ise response corresponclireg to the transfer firnetion

n(s + i r3)"

The i¡:stantaneous IF pbase is given bys

a(t) - ars (l + "(t) * jv(t)) u-r t
ecooo (+)

The feeclbaek is accou¡ttad. for by the fact that the VCO phase is sþlerinscL

by passing O(t) trrrough a baseband. fiSter ttr(s) and. anplÍfying it. ioê.

ø(t) = adr'(t) "".,.(5)
where the asterisk d.enotes the effect of passi-ng o(t) turough a firter
of transfer functÍon nr(S)" i¡ê"

I
o'( t) a(+ r) ar

ræ

= / ir^(z)
J'
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where h2(t) is the ímpul-se response of the fí1ter of transfer fi:nction

H2(S) "

The sinr:l-taneous solution of, equatíons (h) ana (5) tlesoribes

the unmodulated. behaviour of FrlFB" The effect of nodulatíon ís

consícLered. ån Chapter 3"

2"4 rls o

rr r(s) = tr(s + aco3) = rr(s) + j Kr(s) where K"(s) ana

Ki(S) are real for S real-, then

3) + n(s - irr,l) ]

,)-n(s-å%))

r"(s) =

rr(s) =

tt(s + j o,r

n(s + jø

1z

1

2J
C

t
r(s) is the tr"ansfen funetio¡l cleseríbing the bar operatíon.

If Ki(i¿r') = O for all a.r in the raage of sígn5-f,icant frequeney

components of x(t), y(t) anti ø(t), then K(s) represents a real fírter
to these signals (i.e. one å¡ wÌ¡:ich a rear exeitation gives a real

output).

The requirement rr(j ro) = o Ís eg:ivalent to the rF transfer

functíon havÍ:rg a s¡rrnnretrieat anplitucl.e response and. an antis¡rnmetrical

phase response abor¡t ,5. This conclj-tíon is usually closely approxÍnated.

over the IF passbanel i¡r pnaetice, províd.eù úd5 eorresponds to the centre

frequeney" Tlle nay take tt(¡ olr) = t without loss of generalåt¡i" _

let z(t) = (r + x(t) + ¡ y(r)) e-i ø(t)

Þcpand.ing the exponentÍal as a pomver series gives:

z(t) = r + x(t) + y(r)ø(t) * ¡(y(t) - ø(r) - x(t)p(t)) + o(p2¡
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Hence Z(t) = r+r(t) * î(ü-(-Ð * j(ï(t)-7(t) *;Gfçí(Ð ) + o(62¡

Assuni:rg the IF filter has the s¡mnetry properties clisoussecl above,

ttren all barred. terns are real"

If we also assu* Ï(t), v(t) anct / (t) are small corr¡:arect

with uaity, then:

d(r) = (Í(t) - ø-(t))Cr - î(t)) -

where e(t) contains terns of thircl ord.er and. higher.

If the system ís above ùiscrini¡etor thresholcl, Ï(t).. f

and naybe ignored. in the first term on the ríght hancl side of (6)"

the tern x(t) ø(t) is not necessar'ïly negligibre however, and. this was

consid.erecl by Snloe to be the non-linear term causing feedback threshold-,

If the IF filter has a transfer fr¡notion tt(S), then it ca¡ be

shown (e'g" t¡ ] ) that the tnansfen fr:nction to snall phase variations

x(t) ø(t) +e (t) "..n (6)

(z)

on a carrier frequency g i" gíven

H,, (s) = åt+ä# +

by:

H(s - ¡%)
n(-¡%)

If the IF response Ìras the symnetry properties cLj-scussett earlíer, then

tt(¡g) is pure real and. rnay be taken as unity as before, Equatíon (z)

then reduees tos

Hr(s) = r(s) oeooô (g)

ioe. i-13 this case the ínerernental phase transfer fl¡netion is the sEme

as that of the bar operation"

hrttÍns r - Ï(t) ey r irr (6) and. eonbintung with (5) gives:

É(t)*oø-tÏl = n[;til - rÐ?-a-)-] .....(g)
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tÊ

i" (g) yields the linear mocl.el. InOnission of the tem x(t) Ø (t)

thís case /(t) aepends only on y(t), and. the transfer function corurect-

ing them is:

ri"(s)
A Hi (s) nr(s)

acaoa (r o)1 + a H1 (S) H2(S)

where tt"(S) is called. the closetl 1oop transfer funotion. If the psct

of the Í-ncoming R3 noise is n(f) = constant¡ then x(t) ana y(t)

each has a psd. of zr7 (f). lhe pscl of ø(t) i" therefore:

V(r) = zr't?) ln"(iø) l' .....(11)
tIf the tern x(t) p(t)

rewrite (9) in the form¡

is reteined. in (9) ttren we can

ø(t) = f(t) - x(t) ø(t) ..... (12)

where the cap d.enotes the effeot of filteri.g by H"(S) i.e.

ltt) = /o-u"{") 
y(t- r) dr

where tr.(t) is the inpulse response correspond.int to the transfer

f\r¡rction uo(S).

If ttre second te::m on tbe right hancl sitle of (t Z) is sma1l

then we nay put d(t) r f(t) :tt this tern. Hence

ø(r) N î(t) <íìò ... .. (tt)

Nor since x(t) ana y(t) are i:ettepend.ent, the pscl of x(t) î(t)
is found. by convolvilg the i¡¡d.ividual spectra. A1so the cross spectnrn

of 1(t) ana x(t) 1(t) ir zero sj-noe the cross-correlatíon functíon

is id.entically zero.
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R""o""(r) = < î(t) x(tr',-) f(t.'r) >

= ¡ x(tr,¡)r<î(t) î(t+ z) >

= o since "(t) rras zêro nrêên¡

Hence we nay aclil the psclrs of 1(t) "rrd 
í(t to give the

pscL of ø(t) ¿ ví2.

cø(r) = ln"(,;r) l 
2 

[ç,t, . Ï- in"(iur^) l2 e"(r)e*tr+) ar.]

where e*(r) ana e"(f) are the n"u'Jo, x(t) ana y(t) 
"e"pective1y.

As shown prevS-ously these are both equal to z4(f). thereforer by using

the fact that qG) = constent:

eø(r) =zr¡(t) lno(;or) l2 [.r *.$(t)2, 
] 

...." (iL)

1o satisfþ our approxi*tion tu (f 3) we neecl < $(t)1 << 1.

fre d.efi¡e the closetl loop ba¡rclwidth B" as:

B= F
F -1

( ,' l* [n"(.iø) l' dfc

and. the parameter p" ass

1D=,c 44(r) n"

where p" is in fact the cNR which woul-d exist if the Ri' signar were

passecl through a banclpass fflter of bantlwid.th eEral- to 8". Hence pa

is callecl rthe CI{R i¡r the closed. loop ba,nèwid.th." [5] .

sínce.î2(t), z nG) /. 
-ltt"( jø ) l' *, we can also ¡rrite¡

-OO



. 1(t)2 , (¡'-j \2

2.8

(r ¡)

zg2pc

The linear nod.el comesponds to the term [1 + .íYt)2);' ¡i¡ (f¿*)

being unity. lf we assune threshold. corresponcl,s to þb aevi"atíon fron

L5:rearityr then the value of p 
" 

at thresholcl is:

P"(tn)'= 4"t3 L:l-
F )'

This agrees with the experinental resr¡lt obtai-necl by Êr1oe, except

that his result was 4.8 
[+] 

'" Bquation (t¡) in¿icates a mean squ.are

local oscÍI1ator phase ctevíatíon calculatecl fron (r+) or <ø2(t)s = 0.136
)_D

racl-'. [ ".f. Enloe O.1O5 rad' È 1t+16, although it was not clear whether

this was measurecl clirectly or calculatecl frop other paraneters using the

linear equivalent cincuit. Also EnJ-oefs thresholtL criterion ¡vas an

inpulse rate of 1 per seconcl. This correspond.s to þU ínerease in

output noise tr pf¡ = l Jdb in his system" His system hact a 3Æz baseband

banctwiitth antl a 6ffilz 5ùb banttwittth siagle pore rF filter.]
the value of .f2tt¡> at threshold. as clefíned. by equation (t5) is

0.'121. this is also the value of <ø (t)2r calculatecl from the Ii¡rear

mocLeL.

A ctigital sinulation of the systen representetl by equation (9) gave

close agreement witlr equation (14) . Thi-s j.s shor¡r in Figure 2.2 (oatb

input noise corresponcls to nG) = i/6 vottz/Hu for the mod.e1 of Appenclíx E.

This also correspontts to pc = å(r¡ )2/r2. R:rther clet¿ils of cligital

simrlations are fou¡tl i-n AppencLjx G).

îbe approximtion (t 4) pred.icts no change i-n the shape of the output
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speotrum"

The apparent agreement between this mod-el and. the experinental

results of Enloe is rather d.eceptive, since the region of d.eviation frorn

linearity ís also the regíon where the approxinatíons rnacle become

i-ncreas ingly i-naccurate"

This faot was emphasised when equatior¡ (6) with alL second.

ord.er terns retaíned- was used. in a d.igital sinui-ation. the results are

shown in Figure 2"J" This ind.icateù little change frorn linearítyt which

is i¡rconsistent with expenímental evid.ence" It seens, theref,ore, that

porrer series approxirnations d-o not lead. to satisfactory nod.els for

explaining threshold- behavíour'

However the results obtaíned. are useful in that they ind.icate

the critical parameters involved. in the occurrence of threshold. In

particular, it is notecl that the mean square valìre of ø(t) is sÌ6nifícant,

jrì th¿t if this j-s small enough, the system is above threshold. (provid.ed.

the system is afso above d.isoniminator thnesholil).

A simul-ation of the exact relations in equations(t*) arrA (5)

and. practíca1 e4perinents i¡rùieatetl that the oceurreTlce of feedback

threshold. is not a smooth rise in output noise" Rather, it i.s impulsive

in nature, simiJar to d.iscrimi-nator threshold. i¡r normal FIvl.

Fi-gure 2.4 shows the results of the ùigÍtal sinr.rlation, For

input noise fevels exceed-ing -1Odb, the mean square value of þ d.oes not

converge" This was clue to junps i:l the mean value of p , eaeh jwp

correspond.Sng to ¿¿ imFulse of noise in the output"
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2"5 fmpulse approxinations.

2"5,1 fmipulse mech.anisms.

Using the approaoh of Rice [¡ ] and regard,ing the

thresholcl as the result of two separate processes, the linear process

and. the impulsive process, the m¡mber of jumps in the mean value of f,

was countecl" thÍs was obtained. from a d.igital sj-nulation of the exact

equations (+) an¿ (¡).

the results are shown in Figure 2.5 (simulation 1).

Approxirnately eqllal numbers of positive and. negative juups occurned., the

magnítud.e of the junps being zn(r<)Æ"

lhe theoretÍoal treatment of this approxiretion requires

a pred.iction of the i-mpulse rate in terms of system parameters' For

ord.inary d.iscrirninator threshold., Rice was able to preclict the impuJ-se

rate by multipl-ying together the zero crossing rate fsr ttre quad-nature

noise eornponent and. the probabil-ity of the signal (earnier + noise) phasor

lying j-n the second. or third. quad.ran"ts, The eause of the inpulse in

this case ís an encirelernent of the origin by the signal phasore corres-

pond.ing to a phase jump of + 2rr rad.ians, and. the freçenoy d.etector gives

an output oonrespociding to tse tÍue d.eråveti.".:.: i.l F¿L-"..;e (å"e" an impul-se),

ïn feedback threshold., however, impulses occur even when

there woultl normalJ.y be no encircl-ement in the absence of feedbeek.

To stucl¡r the behaviour of the systern, it ís convenient to consid.er a l-ow

fnequency mod-e1 Ín whri-ch phase Ís the variabLe, The fnequency cletector,

baseband. filter ancl voltage contro]letl osoillator represent línear
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operations on the phase¡ beÍng d.ifferentiation, 1ow pass filtering ancl

integration respectively. SÍnce integratíon and. ðifferentiation are

conpleroentary, ít is convenient to ignore tbem eompletely in the aralysis

of the systen'r-. except to remenber the output is fi¡aily the time clerivati-ve

of the ptese.

The nixer ís a línear phase ctifferencing clevice if the

sum frequency conponents car¡ be neglectetl" the IF fil-ter, althougb linear

to the cartesian components of tlre sígna1 phasor, is not l-i:rear to phase

itself"

If the input to the IF charurel is of the forrn

"r(t) = R" 
I 
zit) 

"t "" ) .... " (1 6)

where z(t) is the phasor representati-on of vr(t), then the output is of

the form:

'o(t) = n" [w(t) "¡'¡*l .c,_ L ) 
.c..c (rz)

If the IF filter transfen funetion is Ii(S), the transfer f,unetion linking

z(t) to w(t) is H(s+i ,3) " A high Q LC resonant cireuít elosely approx-

Ímates the s¡rmmetry requirements nentioned. prevíous1y and trenee K(S) =

tt(S+ia.rr) 
"n*"*"ponei.s 

to a real filter" lhe clifferenti.al equatÍon corres-

ponding to K(S) iss

I ry" + w(t) = z(t) "..., (18)a dt,

where A is the semi ]db banilwicith of the IF filter ín rradÍans/sec. Tbis

is shown in AppencLix B, which also consid-ers the case where the Q is



not necessaríly high and. the filter resorÞ,nt frequency is d.ífferent fron

the carri-er frequency.

the d.ifferential equation (t 8) tras a particularly

simple geonetrical interpretation' At any instant the response phasor

W(t) mo¡es towards Z(t) w-itn a velocity proportional tothe separation

distance. Tf z(t) is constant, the path of w(t) is a strai8ht 1i¡re*

Squation (f8) may be convertetL into an equation in the

rF phase o (t), with excitations x (t), y(t) ana ø (t). ¡'or FMFB the

vector Z is given by:

oaeao

2.12

(r g)z(t) (r + z(t)¡*-jP(t)

where z(t) x(t) + ¡y(t) is ttre noj.se phasor.

on putting w(t) = r(t) eid(t) and. elininating r(t) rromequation (ta¡,

the phase equation is I

[",å -^;)) -"0; * Qu' .'uÐf, + x) 
]

cos(a +6)

1+x)(o-Ao) +ox - (2"02 .äø)u sÍn(6+p) = 0...(zo)t
a

It is evid.ent that al-thoush linear in Z(t) ana W(t),

the systern is not li-near in A (t), particularly when z(t) ar¿ w(t) are mark-

e¿Ly d-ifferent" The general effect for large cLj-fferences in the argu-

ments of Z(t) and. Tf(t) is that ttre response is initially more sluggish

than precliotecl by the ]-i¡ear mocle1.

F5-6ure 2o6 shows the response if the phasor W is
d.isplacecl angularly by an amount g. from its rest position Z(t) - 1+jo -
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constant. This coul-d, be obtained from equation (eO) Uy putting

"(t) = y(t) = ø(t)=O ana using appropriate initial conclitions for d.

However, in this case an exact analytíca} solution can be oåtained.

from equation (t 8) usíng the initial- condition w(o) - "j0i 
.

Hence:

w(t) = r-(r-"ioi)e-at
and. the phase A (t) is given by the argument of W(t)"

o(t) -- ar¡ [,r - (t-"ioi¡ "-at ]

Note that O (t) = Lli at t={- 7.n 2.

2.13

(21)

(zz)

In the absence of local oscillator nodulation, (i"e. p(t)

= 0 ) it can be seen that if the response phasor W(t) encircles the

origin, then an inpulse appears in the output" Thís correspond.s to

d.iscriminator threshold. end- is conveniently analysed. by using the fact

that W(t) is gaussian. (i.e" the cartesian components of v¡(t) are joÍlt1y

gaussian)" Thi.s has been done by nice [5] "

fn FMtrts, É(t) is not zero and. in general W(t) an¿ z(t)

are non-gaussíann Hcnrever thresholtl occurs when there are phase junps

in W(t), although these are not necessarily Ztr in rnagnitud,e as wíl-l

be seen shortly.

Figure 2./ shows a rnoclel of FMFB equivalent to Fi8ure

Zoi " IncLusion of the arylifier of gain A+1 means Oo(t) is equal to

the incoming phase under id.ea] conclitions" ff the phasor l+z(t) encircles

the origín slow1y enough that the loop follows it, then Oo (t) will junp 2,nt
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the fF phase O(t) will jvlrrp Ur/t and the Iocal oscillator phase

ø (t) will junnr: zr(t<)/F"

In fact there are an i:rf lni te nr:mber of [restn states

for / (t) separatecl by Z,¡r(f - 1)/8, ancl a jum¡r fron one stste to another

5-s aceompaaietL by an i^upulse in the output.

À clifficr¡J.ty arises here thet even in the absence of

feeclback, a síngle pole IF filter hes an infinite inpulse rate" this

is because the inpulse rate is proportionsl to the RlúS value of the

d.erivative of the quaclrature noise, which is unbound.ecl for a single pole

fíIter. In practice a single pole response is never actual1y obtainecl

exactly ancl the inpulse rate ís always finj-te.

1o avoitl tbis ctifficrdty it is necessary to consicler

an IF filter with a faster ski¡t roll-off. This coultl be proviclect by

another tu¡etl stage of wicler bantlwiclth such that the response in the

passbancl is stiJ'I essentially si.ngle po1e" ConventÍonel. IF stages (e.g.

naxirrelly flat) cannot be usecl because of loop stebllity prob3.ems ancl

modulation clepenclent effects (see Chapter J).

In the no f,eeclback oase¡ an IF ehsnnel consistíng of

two tunecl stages of banclwiclths B,, and B2r produees an iqpulse ¡'ate

propontíonal to^,ffi¡ the nett sensitivity of the tbresholcl carrier

level to cbanges in bantlwítlth ratio 
"rh* 

while stÍl1 naj¡rtaining the

same noise bandwiclth, is relatively sualI, being about O.7db clifference

for ratios of 1 ancL 10O"

ft is oonveníent therefore to assume the IF filter

consists of the basÍc si-ng1e pole filter plus ¿ sfmil¿¡ stage of wicler
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banclwiclth. In FMFts the effect of the atlti.itional pole wiLl be assumed.

to be compensated. by a zel^o in the baseband. filter (see Append-ix E).

In consid.ering the threshoLd. of FMFB it is evident that

in certaÍn cases it is possible to say that this is caused. pred.oninantly

either by effects sinil-ar to normal cLiscrininator th¡esholtl or by effects

relatecl to the feeclbaok. the external behaviour of the system is

icLentical in either caser the impulses in the frequency d.etector output

being causeil by 2r /F ¡""{ps in the IF phase and, Z'¡r (En)/f, ¡umps in

the VCO phase.

2.5.2 hetliction of irnpulse rates,

A more oonvenient nod.el of the trI[trts system is obtained.

by Í¡trocluci-ng the noíse at a ctifferent point i-n the circuit. In the

absence of feetlback, the incoming white noise passes through !þs mixe¡

and. the mixer output noise is al-so whíte. Passing through the IF filter
only nod.ifies íts pscL and. hence the mod.el of Figure 2.8 is obtaj-ned.. The

transfer of the noise'input is also justified. uncler feedback conùitions

because of the whÍteness of the input noise n(t). Thj.s technique has

been used. in anal¡rses of the phase locked loop [f ¡] .

ff the psd. of n(t) :.s -¡lG), then on the assumption

th¿t the mi:rer is an id.eal multiplier and. the vCO signal is given by

v, = &"(2"i(urt *É )), the psd of n,(t) is siven by:

4'(r) = ln(¡ar ) l' qG) ..... (23)

where tt(S) is the IF fj.lter transfer function and. use has been made of

the fact tttøt q(t) - constant.
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The ad.vantage of this representetÍon lies in the

fact that re d.o not have tbe complÍcation of i-nteraction between the

noise ancl tjre \ICO phase rnocluLation prior to IF filtering. Also the

mean square value of nr(t) is fi¡íte and. ¡uuch less than unity íf the

system is above thresholcl.

Figure 2.5 shors the results of d.ígital simrlations

oa both the oríginaI noclel of Figure 2.1 (si-ur1atíon 2) and. the moctified

noc[e]. of Figure 2.8 (símrtatÍon J). The inpulse rates obtaÍnecl are not

signÍfÍcantly d.ifferent for tb.e two mocLels.

Figure 2.! shows the phasor cl-iagrams of an trMFB systen

at some tine t for both the original notleI of Figr:re 2.1 and. the mocLifiecL

notlel of tr'igure 2.8. The phasor zt(t) represents nt(t). The clottetl

Ii¡res wÍttr arrows intlicate the paths the filter output pbasors wor:.lcL

follow if the input pbasors were frozen. ff the looal oscÍIlator phase

deviation ø (t) is seIl, then impulses rtsy oocur ctr¡e to nt(t) beconing

large enough for the rF carrier p]-us noise phasor w(t) to eneircle

the ori6Í:r.

The rest states are ci.efi¡red. by the equations:

þ, + 0î = 2nk (t ,", i-nteger) ... (2¿,r)

ø, = a o" ..e (z+a)

where 0" 
"d Ø,. are the rest values of á(t) and. É(t) in trre

absence of nolse. In the presenoe of noise ttrey æy be regarrlett as the

short term mean values of these quantities. Equation (Zlt) is the con-

straint ìrnposed by the IF fiLter an¿ (Z+b) comesponds to the feerlback path.
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Îf the phasor W(t) encircles the origi^n ttrís introduces

a¡ extra 2rr on the l-eft hand siile of lztt) due to the íncrease ín o(t).
Tlris is absorbecl into new rest states 0r, = 0, + 2,Ir /î ana þrt = ó, *
zn (f<)/n in accordance with (Z+U). Ihe nett fF phase junp j_s

therefore zr/r. This effect prod.uces resurts nearly Íd.entÍcal to

nornal cli.scríminator threshold. i¡r ord.inary Ftr4. The \¡C0 phase É (t)

iumps Zr(Ia)f' even though its f,Luctr¡ation about É" *y be smcl1

initially.

ff the VCO phase variatíon ø (t) is sufficiently large

then inpulses can occur, even though nt(t) Ue s¡oa11o Dre to the

non-li.near behaviour of the IF fi_lter, if, the angular d.ífference between

the IF input antl output phasors iræreases to a magnitud.e greater thanr,
the output phasor approaches the input vector froro the opposite d.ireetion.

This results ín the value of k j-n (zl") åncreasi¡¡g or clecreasing by 1

ancl the new rest states correspond ta a 2¡r /r ¡unp Ín d,. and a 2t(l<)/r
iump in þ *"

Note that both the above effects are due to the IF

input and. output phasons slipping relative to each other by an amount

2ø- ratl.ians. rt is only the oause of this slip whích distinguishes

d.iscriminator threshold. from feedback thresholtl. of cor¡rse, Ín a

practical system, Ít ís not possible to accurately d.istÍnguish an

irrpulse as being d.ue to one or tlre other.

The inpulse rate prerrlctS.on of the first effect (called

ùiscrininator threshoLd.) can be achieved. using the results of nrce [5 ]
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fe¡ ¡1e¡me] FM" For the latter, the rate is evid.entry related. to the

magnitud.e of the d.evi¿tj-on of the vcO phase ø (t), This corresponds

to the feeilback threshold.,

(.) Discriulnator írpul-se rate.

The d.Íscríninator íupulse rate fron Rice t¡] will be d.erived.

rf the camier is of unít amplitud.e ancl xr(t) * j yt(t) is tbe phasor

representation of nt(t), then the inpulse rate Ís given by:

ud ,y' P (xt<-1)

total nt¡mber of ímpulses / sec"

zero crossing rate of y'(t)"

(zs)

aoaao

where u d- =

The assuuptíon is that every tine the phasor crosses the

negative real axis an impulse oecurs. Now v I is gÍven by:v

v)
v

no/n

<9'2> / < y,2 >

'y'

Qe¡

2

filter alone if the incomíng R-F noíse is white"

AIso xr(t) is gaussían rf pdf:

"- 
*'' /2"*t2,

and" is a property of the IF

(27)

where aE

p(x') 1

t'
2'Ir<rl

trF
Hence ud T p(x') a x'I

-1

tÏr,
i¡ êe 7r' -- 

a!- 2tr erfc ( {p rF)

where erfc is the complenentary error fr:¡ction and.

i-s the CNR at the IF f,Í-lter output"

(za)

Pg, = 1/Zo'2,
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(t) Feedback impulse rete.

A feeclback inpulse results when the I5' output phasor fails

to [trackrr the IF input phasor, and. hence the critical poi.:nt ís where

these phasors differ in argunent byr raclj-ans. If this d.ifferenoe

i¡acreases beyoncl r racLi¿ns, the IF ouþut pbasor rray approach the

input by the shorter route, involving a slip of 2rr racli¿ns . Feeclback

constraínts reilistribute tJrj.s accord.ing to equatioo" (e¿,r) ana (Z4t).

Refeming to the phasor cLiegram of Fígure 2.lb representing

the nod.ifietL moclel of Figure 2.8, we nay consícler that Íf the anguler

iLifference betmeen the IF input and. output phasors exceecls 7 rad.ians,

then a feedlback jmFulse is alnost certain to occur" (fnis is analogous

to the inpulse phenomenon in ordinary FM th¡reshokl, where an impulse

alnost certainly occurs if the argurnent of the signal plus noise phasor

exceed.s zr raclians 5rr nagnitud.e.)

ff we clenote the Itr'output before no(t) is add.ed. by the

phasor:

v(t) = a(t) 
"j 

ø(t) oo,.. (29)

then if n'(t) is representecl by the phasor zr(t) = xo(t) + j yo(t),

the fi¡aI IF ouþut phasor after nt(t) i.s ad.d.ed is given by;

lr(t) v(t) + z'(t) oacca (¡o)

For the above noclel, the IF input pbesor ís simply the constant

anplitucle phasor 
"-ip 

(t). te uay therefore state ttrat the conclition

for an inpulse to oceur is th¿t:
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løtt) + a(t)lro ..... Gr)
The fact that the ðistríbutions ofÉ(t) an¿ ø(t) are non-

gaussian means that a pretlicti-on on the basis of gaussÍ.an pdf,rs i-s not

1ike1y to be accurate, particularly in view of the sensitivity of the

impulse rate to the tails of the tl.istribution.

Let us tlefj¡e f (t) = d(t) * a(t) where f (t) is assumea

continuous ancl not necessaríly oonfinecL to the range - T to .tf o

(í.e. we take i¡rto aecount all 2rr junps in T(t). lïe are therefore

interested. i-n the rate at which y(t) orosses odd. mltiples of Tr t

the even mlltiples af ïr correspon&ing to rest states.

If p( f r;) is the joint pdf of y (t) and. i-ts time derivative,

then the rate of crossing a level y¡ is given by: [t8a ]

v k+ i n( r¡ ,t) dfI
o

æ

f ) ¿t

taaaa

oaaaa

aaooa

3z¡

ßt)

where /k* = rate of crossing T¡ in a positÍve clirectíon.

In partícu1ar, we are i¡rterested- ín the rate of crossing leveLs

yk = (Zk'+l)rr , k an integer. The total posítive crossing rate is

therefore:

-L p((zk+t) rr

oo+

v
+ t

k= oo

If we rech¡oe T(t) modulo 2ø to the range -,n <f"(t) ( ?T i then the

joint pdf of f"(t) ana f(t) is:

e( Y",t) = n(T*+ zkrr, t) ß+)
k



Hence from (53) we obtain:

Iv
+ f q('¡r, t ) at

oo

côaôo

2.2n

ßs)
o

If the tlistribution q( T" ,t ) is s¡nnnetrical i-n y" "d f
then the negative crossing rate v_ is equal to u*, This wíl1

nornally be so und.er unmodulated. cond.itions and correct tuni:rg of the

FMtrlB system" The nett inpulse rate is therefore ,f = 2D*.

If we write e(T" ,t) = e,(r) er(t/fr) , where a',,(y") ís the

pclf of f"(t) and. qr(i/^ço) tfre concLitior:al ptlf of f(t), then fron (¡¡) **
can erq)ress the impulse rate as3

t -.\.coo. l5b)
Tr =1Í

Here we bsve assunetL the symnetrSr requÍrements above are satisfíed..

The assunption th¿t f"(t) ana f(t) are joÍ:et3-y gaussS-an LeacLs

to large errors i-n (16). The main source of error is in the faetor

q (rr), where beoause of the poor fit to the taiJ-s of the gaussian d.ís-

tribution, the error is extremely 1arge" The factor o lil o", _isr'r rx=T
also i-n emor jJ evaluatecL i-n the gaussi,an assumptÍon, aJ.thor:gh the

eruor is not nearly so significent as that of q (rr).

te shall first consider the properties of ttre pbe.se of a si¡rc-

wave plus rand.om gaussi.an noise. the properties of y (t) wiJ-I be sim5.J-ar,

although filteri.:eg ancl feetlback wilL obviously have some effect.

the pclf of the i¡rstantaneous phase O(t) of a si.:oewave plus

gaussian noise is given ¡y: [ 1 8b ] .

uf



p(o ) = -* 1"- 
P ¡l@ coeo Asínzo (1 +err(T þ-cos0 ) ) 3-t)

1

2Í ø-l

2.22

(ra¡

Gg)

(+o)

e

where p is the CNR"

Hence:

pk) -oe ' -ryTp erf'c

becones:

Using the asynçtotic oçpansion for erfc (#-) [28], (;e¡

.D
p(¡r) 1

f o( 'l

p2\xt )lp

The high 0{R gaussian approxination to the ptlf of d(t) Sives:

- p02
e

These woulcL be egual if O(t) were gaussi¿no

fron the ptlf of d as cLerivecl. in Appentl-ix A.

the fi¡st can be found.

The result (fron Append.íx A)

p (o) =J#I

si:oce <02, " b for largep. Note tbat even though 0(t) tecoues

very nearly gaussian as p + oor thê expression (hO) wi-th d = 7 d.oes not

conyerge to the oomect value as given ty (¡8) " the fi-t to the tails
of the gaussian d.istribution i¡e terus of rerative error is very poor,

Ife will- also show that <lål> j-s d.ifferent from .lålrO_o o

is¡

.[âlr= ^"-tP ro(fu) ."".o (lrl)

where m is the raclius of gyratÍon of the IF fÍlter characterfutic

(raq,/seo).

lhe seconcl can be for¡ncl fron the knorn inpulse rate of si¡rewave
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(t¿)

plus gaussian noise as given by equation (28) z {tz.

L, = + erfc(@-)

Hcmever we c€ur also write (usí¡g þe)t

v = p(n) <lê,lroo

where p(ø) is síven ¡y (¡8).

Hence:

"-rc ({p)

oaoaa

ôoaao

oaaae

aaooa

(t-t)

(r¿)

(+e)

(+z)

l:* -*o errc(@ 
]

-zprâ )( I
Epo

Ilsing the as¡rrptotic expausions for erfc (úp) an¿ lo(fu) [e8 þe obtaín:

2p (t +o( -1-)) (+¡)
.låIte=o

p

lhis ratio d.iverges as p { oo ¡

Thus even though 0(t) tenas to gaussj¡,n as p + Ø, tl¡e iupulse

rate precliction assuming O(t) is 6aussían cloes not converge to tbe

corr¡ect va1ue.

If however, we assuue d(t) gaussian and. that an inpulse ocours

whenever l O(t) | exeeeds some valu" 6o, then to obt¿in the correot

a
0

inpulse rate, we require

'P o2Jl-e o
T = * erfc(r@-)

u"=Jt'"[æf6r]

where the left har¡iL sicle is the crossing rate of a gaussian proeess ancl"

the rJ.ght bantl sítte is as given by (¿*Z).

Hence g
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A plot of áo against p is showr in Figure 2.1O. A precl-ietion

of the output noise (frorn a frequency democlulator) based. on d o = constant

is shom ín tr'ígure 2.11" i.e. the ínprrlse rate is assumed. to be given

by the expression on the left bancl sid.e of (+6). ALso shown ís the result

given by the right hand. sid,e of (¿+6), whi-ch is Ricers result. The IF

transfer fi¡nction is assumecl rectangular of banclwitlth 12f" (oorrespond.ing

to an FlÍ system of moclulation i:rclex 5.) (f" = basebancl bantlwíd.th).

It can be seen that the gaussian notLel protluces a curve of

the correot shape, but one in which the rate of i¡rcrease in noise is

slightly higher than given by Rice¡s curve.

If we proceed. in the same ÍFnner with T(t) (i-.e. assume that

y(t) is gaussian ancl an impulse occurs if I r(t) | exceeds T o), then

the Í.mpulse rate is:

+ "-To2/z<T2> 
..... (4g)

Since the threshold inpulse rate is u, = O,O8 nþ)trz
(fron Append.5x U), this yields the value of To vi.,z.

2
ro

2

22<y 1n
In

ä"(iø) 
|

T

o.cfrrr7(r) f"2
j
)

oaaoa (+g)

(ro¡

The value of 4(f) can be founcL fron the equation:

<ø zq (r)
ï

*æ 2 df 0aoao

2 -oowhere <þ

For the t¡píca1 trr[trts syste¡o of Append.ix 8, the value of To i" shown for

various feetlback factors antl IF bantlwj-ilths in Figure 2.12.
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the fact tlrat To is largest at high feeclbaek factors is an

i¡rttication the.t y(t) t""omes rnore nearly gaussian as ttre f eetlback factor

increases o

The power series approxination of Sectíon 2.4 i.:nclicated. that

the mgnitud.e of Ø 
(t) t"" the faetor wh5.oh d.etennined. feeclback threshold

end. this was supportecl by e:çerínental evitlence" I l]tlzgl .

If we assÌl'nrc an ínrpulse occurs when I ø ttl I exoeecls a cert¿in

m,gnitucle É"r then the value of Øo i" gíven by an expression id.entieal

witn (+g) except that y ís replaeetl by ø. For the ty¡rioa3" FMFts systen

of AppencLirc E, a plot of Éo against F for various IF bantlwiclths is

shorm in Fi-gure 2.'13.

2.5.3 thresholtl behsviour.

Using the prevíous results forua ancl vrt t}ae 5-upuJ-se

rates due to tLiscrimi¡ator and. feetlback effects respectively, the threshold.

perfornance of FiIEB can be pred.i-cted-.

Assumi-ng that we nay regard. the d.íscriminator ancl feecl-

back ímpulse mechanisns as inclepend.ent, the total output noise i.s given

by¡ (Appenctix D).

N
o t6r2 r? çt¡tr1/l 8n2 ( vu* ,t)f,^+ (¡r )

The first tern is tbe above thresholcl gaussian ¡roise (quaclratie spectrun)

ancl the secontl term is the inpuJ-se noise (ffat spectrum).

Now uU is gíven by equation (e8), whereas u, is given

by (r+8) or by a sirnils¡ expression involving ø" Ilenee¡
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N = 161frt?¡r^3/t * ùr2r^ t+ errc(úpo) * \- .-ro'/r.'tËt]o

(¡z)

The total noise plottecl agai-nst Pg, is shown in Figure

2"14 for the typical system of Append-ix E" Afso shown are ex¡rerimental.

points from the working nod.el of Appenclix F. It can be seen that the

agreement between experinental poínts antl the theoretically pned,ieted.

results is quite cIose, although the pred.icted. rate of rise of, noíse is

slightly greater than tlrat obtained- expenimentally. Thi-s ís similar to

the resuLts of Figure 2.11 for a nornal frequenoy nod.ulation system.

The values of To and. Øo were obtaínetl fron Figures 2.1 2 anð,2.'lJ respect-

ively, for the paraneter values F = l0¡ A = J"

CompanS-son with the d.igital simllati-on results, as shown

in FÍgure 2"5 , ind.ieated. th¡at the impuJ-se rates obtainerl by símulation

were uniformly greater than preùiotecl by the above theory" this was

attributed. to the poor appr-orinati-on of the pseud.o-rand.om sequence to a

gaussian d-istributíon, even af,ter filtering (see Append:ix G). Also at

carrier level-s appreciably below th¡eshold.e the impulses tencled. to oceur

j.¡ bursts, si-m5Jar to the effect observecl j-n the phase-looked. loop by

Snith lZ6l " Thís means that the tnre output noise due to impuS-ses will

be less tlran gíven by the expression i:: Appenclix D"

It is eviùent that the assunption that the rate of løftll
crossíng Øo tives an aclequately accurate representation of the inpulse

rate due to feeclback. The spread. in the values of Éo encountened. is l-ess
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than that of the values of yo. Al,so in view of the fact tbat the neoessar

parameters involving Ø (t) (e"g, m, r ,ø2 ,) are more easily calculated-

than those involving y (t), the rate of crossing Ø o *y be used. in the

precLiction of f eetlback inpulse rates,

2.6 Conclusions.

the threshold behaviour of FMtrts is acl-equately explained. in

terns of impulse phenomena" Discriminator and. feedbaok threshold.s nay

be consitl.ered ind.epenclently with little emor. The cliscrinínator thresh-

olcl can be preclictecL using the results of Rice, antL the feedback threshold.

can be pred.ictecl in terns of the rate of crossing a eertaÍn 1eve1 by

the local oscillator phase"

The fact that the loop is sluggish for large values of ø (t)

resr:lts 1n the assumption of /(t) tef"g ganssJ-en being in error" For

thls reason, ê critioar 1evel Éo 1e"" thznt was corputed. on the basis

of É(t) uei"g gaussian.

the treatnent of thresholtl in thís secti-on hss been confi¡ed.

to unmotlulatecl cond.ítions" The effect of noclulatíon is eonsid.erect i-n

Chapter J.
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CHAPIER I: MODUTATICN DEPEIIDETÎ IIIRESIIOLD.

It has been shown that the camier level at which thresholcl oceurs

i:r ortl.inary FM is practically the same for motlulatecl and. unmodu]-ateil

conclitions, although the behaviours below threshold. nay d.iffe". [5]
Observations on FMtrts incLícated. that nod.r:lation cou1d. affect

the threshold. point, but oare ín d,esign coulcl mi-nimise mod.ulation

tlepentlent effects.

3.1 The IF filter"

3.1.1 The IF non-1i-nearitv.

Tbe Itr'fil-ter is non-linear to phase for large

excursions, but its smal1 signal transfer function also changes j-n tt¡e

presence of nodulation. If the IF fí1ter transfer function ís H(S),

then the snall signal transfer fr¡notion to phase or frequency raodulat-

ion on a carrier of frequency rlt" is lll ,

n (s) 1z (r)+
tt(S +

u(i ro")

As show¡r in Appenclix B, a hígh Q tunecl ei¡cuit of

resonant fbequency clo has a transfer functíon to phase gi.ven by;

n, (s)
2 2SA+ A + h

(s *¡ )2 * )r2

= seni Jctb band¡riilth (ra¿rlsec)

(e)

where A

À = u -uco

The pole-zero pattern is shown in Figure J.'1.

The síngIe pole at S = - A for ). = 0 splits Ínto two conjugate
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courplex poles and. a reel zero, all 1f¿ng on a eiroJ-e passing thnough

the origin"

The eff,ect on an FMtrts syste¡n is that as ihe earrÍer

frequency ¡noves away f,nom the nesonent frequencÍ¡ the gain and- phase

margins of, the f,eedback loop are recluced. and. an increase in J"oop noise

occurs. This increase may be caLouLated. in t¡pica1 oases. If' a si-ngJ-e

pole basebancl fj-Lter ís assu.med., then the open loop tnansfen funetion is:

a(s¡ * L2 +I \
t)
L

o
H S

H (s)
c

)(

ä"(s)

G)

(+)

[(s +a)2 * 12 ] [ s + rJ

the closed. loop transfer fìrnctj-on is given by:

<øP, = Ï** r, tr) I n*(,jø) 
¡z 

ar ."... (6)

ThÍs întegratíon may be perforned. with the aÍd. of

standerd. tables lZgl .

For the transfer funotion (5) ttris ts:

A(sA *Lz + 1,2)

sj + (r*z¿)s2 o (12*a2*Fa +a )s + ¡(¡2+t2) .o (¡)

The rean square loeal" oseil-l"ator phase is givera bys

<622

This recluces to the expeeted. forn for À = 0 viz.

= oD (z)
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.64¡ 
=o

r )2¡(r (8)+¡)

A plot of equation (7) for t¡pica1 parameter vaLues

is shown in Fígure Jo2.

Thís ind.ícates a 2db Íncrease tn <þ1 wlien X = A ¡

and. hence the threshold. caruier l"eve] would. be 2db higher' The

íncrease i, <þ2> ås maínIy at frequenoies above baseband. and. the output

noi-se is not greatl"y at"fected. if the system is above threshoLd.. ff

the system is near threshold., however, the inenease ín <þ2> may be

sufficient to eause feedbaok threshold.r with a consequent rÍse Ín

output noise.

Previousl"y we assumeil a two pole IF transfer f\rnetion

with a compensating zeno in the baseband. fi"l"ter. Sinee the extra fF

pole correspond.s to a mroh wid"er banclwiclth than the maín poJ"e at S = - [

the effect of oarrÍer cletunS-:eg ís negJ-igibJ.e flor the values of h of

interesto IncL¡:sio¡r of thís pole proðuced. neglÍgible oorreotions to

equation (7) ror lX I o, ¡"
Sinee frequenoy moduletíon may be regard.ed. as a

quasistatíe variation of' the canrj-er frequency, i-t j-s evi-d.ent that

modulation wí1"1 affeot the po5"nt at whÍch th.resholtl. occurs" For rnore

complex IF filiers the system may even beeorne unstable on the moðulation

peaks.

3.7.2 the ïF CNR effect.

Á,s the ÏF filten response ís not flat if a sångle

tunecL cj-ro¡:ít (on the two pole modifícatíon mentioned- ín Chapten e) is
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used., the IF CNR fa1ls as the carrier is cletr¡necl. Ihe I¡ CNR will be

Jdb lower at an IF carríer deviation equal to the Jdb point of filter

(i.e. at À= A). In the vicinity of threshol-d therefore, carrier

d.etuning nay reduce the IF CNR to a point where discriminator thresholcl

OCCUfS r

Thus in general¡ the unmodulated. CNR nust be above

threshold. by up to 5db in orcler to prevent thresholq occu:rning und.er

mod.r:latecl conclitions, this fF CNR effect oan be nirrimised. by recluci::g

the IF d.eviation (which sacrifices nost of the improvement achievecl by

FMFts), or by use of a more complex IF filter in which the response is

flat over the ÏF passband." However, the latter nay involve problens

in loop stability and. further aggravate the effect discussed in the

previous section.

The above thresholcl output noj-se nay be calcr¡latecl

fron the transfer functions d.erived. in the previous section. If the

output voltage is assumed. taken from the output of the baseband. filter
(see Figure 2.1) ttren this correspond.s to the time derivative of 6 (t).

The spectral clensity of this voltage is gÍ.ven by;

2n( t\ u2
G (r) = I 

n"(¡ r) : (g)
o

K2
2

where K, Ís the VCO gain constant (raQ/sec/vo1t).

lhe mean square output noise in a baseband. banclv¡id.th

fa Ís given by:
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. +faN = / *o(r) ¿r ."... (io)o Jr" u-

where for the noclel consid.erecl fa has been nor¡nalisetL to

1 H-"
2,¡r a

Nunerica.l integration of (t O) for the t¡rpical values

userl in Figure 3.2 (ioêo F = 10, A = l) inclicatecl less than 0.2 ¿Lb

chaage il output noise over the range I fl * g,

Figure J"J. shows the variation of output noíse with

carrier cletuning for the experinental systen of Append.ix F" This was

plottetl for three tlifferent carrier 1evels, correspond.ing to -2db t +2db

antt +6db relative to the thresholcl oarrier level uncler unnoclulatecl

cond'itions' 

This illustrates that the output noise varies little

with noclulation if the systen Ís well above thresholcL. In tþe visinity

of thresholtl, howevere the system can go below thresholcl on the noclulation

peaks ancl the output noise rises"

The two effects involving the IF fíl-ter are essentially

intlepend.ent, except thåt atterpts to improve one is usually at the

elçpense of tlre other, The optiuun cond.ition is where they are equal ín

effect, since this gives the minj-mrn deterioration of threshold.1eve1

untler nod.r¡Iatetl oontLitions. For the systen consitlerecl, the silgle pole

IF (or its tro pole noclification) is close to optimrn, givirg a thresholtL

cleterioration of the orcler of Jctb at the marimrm frequency excursj-ons.

These two effects clo not explai¡ the extrenely rapítL rise
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in noise at the extrenrities of the curves of Figure 3.3, espeeially the

one correspond.ing to -2d.b carrier level". The other carrier Ievels exhibit

thís effect, but at greater frequency offsets as the carrier level

increases n

Observations ind.icated. that this was a result of the

feedback loop losir:g s¡mchronism. It was found by DavÍs i7 ] that this

was closely related. to the frequency d.etector" A stud.y of this effect

is found. in the fol1owíng section.

t.2 The freouency detector.

In an FMtrts system the frequency d.etector converts the instant-

aneous frequency of the signal at the output of the fF filter into a

voltage. There are several means of d.oing this, but the characteriståcs

are generally sj-milar to the form of Figure l"l¡.

In ord.inary FM it is only necessary that the linearity of

the d.etector achieve the quality required. in the output sígnatr-,

In FMÏts however, the instantaneous TF frequeney d.epend"s on the

voltage output via the baseband. filter and. voltage controlled. oseillaton.

Henee feedback is applÍed. around. the characteristic in Figure J.f, beíng

negative in the operati-ng regÍon but reversing to positive on the taíls

of the characteristic" Thís results in a characterÍstie of, the forrn of

Figure J.l.

This characteristic has an extend.ed. linear range, but also

has u¡stable regions. Und.er 1ow noise contLitÍons, a peak Rtr' d.eviation

of the ord.er af @ 1 can be used.. However in the range of d.eviations
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between @2 and ,1 there exists the possibilS-ty of another stable state,

which can easily be achieved. d.r¡ring the relatively high noj-se conclitions

near thneshold..

fn the vicinity of thresholcl, the peak Rtr' deviatíon is li¡nitecl

to the ord.er of @2r otherwise junps from one stable state to the other

produce rapicl cl.eterÍoratÍon of the output signal.

It was shown by Davis [7]that evea for an icleal freqrency detec-

tor (i.e. one in whj-ch output voltage is proportional to instantaneous

frequeney), th" above effect occurs due to the suppressj-on of sígna1

by noise. the relation beiween the output voltage ancl IF carrj-er

frequency is non-linear a¡d. of the forn of Figure l.l¡"

In the case of a practical d.íscriminator, the effect of

suppressíon of signal by noise is rnore complex. thÍs problem can be

approacired. by consid.ering the pd.f of the i¡stantaneous frequency of, a

sinewar"e plus gaussi-a¡: noÍse ancl using thj-s in conjunction with the

d.iseri-minator characteristio to f,ind. tÀe mean output voltage.

3.2.1 Frequencv d.istributi-on method..

The pd.f of the instantaneous frequency is (from

Appendix A):

ev- Pe(ni)
z(t* 5r¿¡3/z

= ,t/*

= ay/n

= p (t * anr)z / (t *n2r)

(t *¡z )ro(r) * ¡rr,,6) (r)

where O.-- l-

d_

p



uo=

* (p -p d2)

TF CNR

IF filter centre frequency (ra4/sec)

carrier frequency (rad,,/sec)

raclius of gyratíon of IF filter characteristic

about alo (raa/sec)

j-nstantaneous frequency with respect to t o (raarlsec) .

this is a rand.om tíne variable.

@"=

a)I = IF carri-er d.evíation = (ø" ' @o).

For the purpose of illustration a simple stagger

tunecl cliscriminator will be consid.ered.. This consists of two high Q

tune<l circuits of banilwiùth 2q. separated. by Z{2 ¿ where 6¿ is a frequency

scaling constant. This gives better tiae;n ú6 lineari-ty in the range

-ø to *d.

Ihe voltage-frequency characteristic of thís discrim-

inator is:
1

v

p

3.8

(r ¡)

m=

úri( t)

"(arr)

J, 
+ (",12-'r/o)' 

J.' 
+ ('ú2 *'i/o)z ... (tz)

The mean output voltage is therefore:

.'('i)> = l: v(aí) r(n ) an,

where "(q) rs given by (r 2) with 9i = u U/n anð.

p(oi) is given by (rt).
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Equation (13)wes inte6ratetl numerically for the case

rtr = ø. The result is shown in Figure J.6. This curve assu.nes the

CNR is coDstant (at 1 2db), whereas in fact it falls as the carríer

frequency nþves away from ttre IT fílter centre frequency. For a filter
of power transfer characteri-stic:

ln(¡r)12 = "-"/*'
which has rn =6¡ ênd Ís only 2.zùbcLoym at a)=d., the result ;:';;":tt'
show¡r in Figure J.6.

These curves are only approxírnations since the

cliscrininator is not a lagless tlevj-ce. However they clo inclicate that

the tliscriminator characteristic at threshold. nay be narkedly d.iJferent

fron that at higber GNRrs.

The tligital sfuuulation results on Figure J.6 are

from section J.2.J.

3.2.2 Amplitucle &istribution rethod,"

An alternative approach used- was to consicler that

the cliscrininator eireuit producecL an output cornespontting to the

cu-fference of the envelopes of the signals appearing at the outputs

of the stagger tunetl. pair.

0n the assumption that the noise is gaussian, and the

carrier of auplitutle A¡ the joint pclf of envelope r(t) ana phase o (t) is:

n(r, d ) e aoe a a ?s)

where o- = RMS noise.
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This rnay be useil to fíncl the mean envelope ampLÍtucLe

<Þ (see Appenilix G) viø:

<r>

L

(r 
"p )ro(f 12) * p r.1e /z) ,-P/, .... (r e¡

wherep=CINR=A'/rn' .

Fon the staggen tunecL d.iseríminator used- pneviously and. assumi-ng a

sirgle stage ïF fj-i-ten of, band¡ríiLth Zcr , the d.j-fferense of the fuvo

envelope averages fbom the stagger tunecl pain was ca1eulated.. The

action of the Liniter was &ssuûed. to naintain the eanrien anplitud.e

constant at the output of the fF fÍltere aS.though the CNR al-terecl. as

the earrier freqlrenoy novecl fron the centre fnequency. The resuLts

are shown in Fígure J.7.

3.2"5 Simuiatj-on.

To eheok the valícLity of the previous ealoutrati-o¡rs

the system was siru¡LatecL cligitatr-ì-y. A 1ow pass eqe.lival-ent eincr¡it

was useiL, as an RF simulatíon by ctigi-tal nea,ns was ímpractioat beoause

of the í¡lefficient use of eonputer ti¡ne. Fi-gure J.8 shows the aotual-

motlel and. the Iow pass equívalent whi-ch was si-muLatecl" The tnansf'en

functions n, - ( S) are d.efínecl in Appencl.ix G.

the sohltion involvecl the soI'¿-.-g of, 12 si-mul ta¡reous

first ord.er d.íf,ferentíaI eguatj-ons. A shift regÍster eod.e was used. to

generate the noise corponents x(t) ana y(t).

The results are plottecl as points in Figures J,6 and.

3'7 showing agreeroent withj:¡ the stati-stical- limits e:çected.. Arso
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plotËecL on Figure 3.7 is the R.M.S. output noise.

fhe agreenent between the ùigital sinr¡lation results

ancl the results of t]¡e prevÍous section inclj-catecl that the iclealísation

concernÍng th.e Iìmiter was justifiecl in this application"

3.2.\ Evalustíon"

Followìng tb.e netÌ¡otl usecl. fn [ 7 ] , tbe IF ilevi¿tíons

when the sign¡l tleviation equals uZ anð,@1 ere plotted agaínst feeclback

faotor in FÍgr:re 5.9, botJr for the icLeal frequency d.eteetor and. the

tliscrininator chareoteristÍo obtainecl previously by iligital si-mul-ation.

For tl¡e itleal cliscr5.ni^nator, @" = u, is not encountered.

i¡notmaloperation(i.e. 
lr-l*A ) r¡ntiJ- F =J6 ttb. For tbe practical

<lLscrinÍnator however this is F = 
,lj.F db which is well withiu the range

norually use<[. An E ctevj¿tion corresponrling to @s = t1 is not

nornelly rea,checl. in eitJrer oase, since this colresponils to openatio¡¡ weLJ.

outsícle the linear region.

Tbe prececling gives a gualitative r:c+;:,rn of 'lhe lå,-."jt¿'l.i:*:*

of the frequenoy cl.etector, whereas a quantitatíve result would. be more

useful. Analysis basecl on t]re pclf of instantaneous frequerÌoy is eonpl.ioat-

etl by the feot that a single pole IF filter has an infinÍte raalius of,

grration m. The inclusío¡l of an extra pole as clone previously ancL tt¡e use

of the hiêh cI{R gaussi-an approrinetion renoves this diffionrty.

te sb¿Ll. show tbat tbe probabi.llty of the loop losing

sJrnchrontsn 1s srrffieiently bigh that, if ,rr ,, then the perfomlance

tleteriorates rapiclly.
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If the IF frequeacy aoise is consíclerecl to be gaussian

(trieh CI,IR approxination) the rate of crossing a certain level can be

founclo fn particulan, the rate of crossing the critical IF (l.eviation

úJ-_ eorrespond.ång to a s;tgr:i:L clevietion of ø. is of i.nterest" If thiserl
occursr the loop junps to a new stable state ancl is saj-cl to have lost

s¡mohronÍsm.

lhe erossing nato is gíven by;

1,r
zxr ,''.? / z <n'r*,u a¡cac (r z)+

where v+ - number of trpward. orossÍ.ngs peF sêcr

YtZ = <¡î,.2o /< 2
u r. :Øi)

Fon a two ¡rote F response, orr2, is f,ini.te but

år', is noto In orden ts obtain a finite value for the 3-atter, it is

necessery to have at leest a I po3.e rêsponsee

In a t¡¡pieatr practioaJ- systern, the rate of erosstng

,"" it suffi-eiently high in the vÍ-eiuíty of thneshol-d. to nestrÍet the

peak mod.uJ-atåon cLeviatio¡l to Less tÌ:.an ü2, Sor the system eonsi-d.ened"
ÂÂttearlíen¡ <úJí-> ås O.571 A- for an EoGNR of 12clb. A stegger tunecl.

clísorinj.nator as eonsåd.erecl eanl-ier has @"" = 1.504 and. th,e probability

of ûJ . exceeelíng eder.is shown in Figu"re i,'10 t-or varíous qr:asåstatíe tr
cleviatioms.

fhÍs pnobabílity is bågh e.::å the onossing rate (n7)

woulcl al-so be high f,or a system in whieh où.2, is d.efined.. Ar¡yl-

static IF clevi¿tåon beyonil the smaLLen eriticaS fnequency (e.g, 0.55A for
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above) wiLl- result in the second. stable state bei-ng achieved. for long

periocl,s of ti-ne, with consequent signal d.ateriorationo

3"2"5 Ouasilinearisation.

A possible teohnique of ane,lysis ís the qr:asilinearisat-

ion metho¿ [8 ] . rn this, the non-linear d.evåce is replaeecl by a

Ji¡¡ear ampJ.ifier of gaÍrr sr:ch as to minimise the nean square enror recle

by the substitution.

If a lagless non-linearS.ü¡r f(x) is repJ-aeecl. by an

¡tuI¡I1fien of ga;in ê, the error is mÍninr¡n if :

tt 1,,
<xt> I x p(x) r(x) ¿x

- r'i=) p(x) ax coc!o

(r e¡

where p(x) :.s the pdf of the input signal ¡.(t). fS x(t) is gaussían,

then

I (r g)e

In the case of FMEB, x is ttre instantaneor¡s IF

freguency al, wtrÍcb has an unbountLetl mear. sguare value for all rF

filters and- CNRrs. Ihis is a eons¡e'quenee of, the fi-nite probabÍlity of,

a frequency;rurulse when the carrier plus noíse phasor eræi-r.cles the

onigin. However we nay r:se ttre hi-gh CNR gaussian approximation with little
êIPOFo

Equation (t 9) tn"" gíves a relation between the gaÍ.:r G ancL the

@an square frequency cleviat:.on<ø$ An analysis of the linearised

system gives ,, ,2, i¡r terns of G. Ihis roay be obtai-necl from Appenitix B

by puttiag 1 + (F-1 )e i-nsteacl of F.

oo
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For the clíscrj-ninator characteristíc cLefined. by

equatioa (lZ) , eqr:ation (t 9) was integratetL nunerically for various
2

values of<a, ,-> antl static carrier clevi"atíons ar r. (ror cr! * 0 we
)interpret <ú.,i> as fhe mean squ¿re f1r:otr:ation of ø, about its nean

vaIue. lhfs rnean is @I h ttre hìgh CNR approxination). The frequency

scalìng constant of the clisç¡ìmi¡¿tor was chosen to be ø = A r giving

1ft li-nearity over the nornal operattng raïlger

Figr¡re 5.11 shors a plot of G verso" arr', for
@T. = 0 ancl. ûJ, ea. ÀLso shown are the family of curwes re1-ating

2ari] to G for varior¡s IF CNRrs. These curres are strictly only va1id.

for o¡I = O as the IF cl.etuning effect causes an ' ' 2

possÍbly of the order of several ttb for @r = oî""""e 

an<Údr' > t

Figure 5.11 ind.ioates a falI in loop gain below an IF CNR

of about 1rctb. Ilith the caryier cletr:¡ecl this fa].]. in gain oocurs at a

higher IF CNR. Horever, the gain G nr¡st be correctJ-y interpreted.. It
is i:r fact the effective gain of the non-Iínear clevice to ra¡d.om fluct-
uations about static or quasistatio qr,rantities. [tre nod¡¡lation is

assuuecl quasistatic and. this obeys the non-Iiræar characteristic given

by eqr:ation (f ¡). îhe noctifioatíon to this cbsraoterj-sti-c has alreaSr

been consicLerecl i¡r seotions J.2.1 , 5"2.2 and- J.2.J"

Develetrs a''alJrsis of üre phase-Ioekedr. J.oop llzl by üris

teohnique revealetl a critical earrier ].evel below whi.ch no solution was

obtaínecl, intlícating threshoLcl in t]re fo¡.n of Loss of lock. I:r the case

of FMEB there l-s no such pheno¡¡Þnon antl tlre qr:asilinearisation netÀocl
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cloes not pred.ict an¡r narked i¡nrease ín loop noise.

lXeis points to tl¡e basio lini.tatÍon of the qr:asilinean

Ísation technique¡ whichr while well suítecl to ttre analysís of snel-L

non-1i-neari-tíesr is inaclequate for the tpe of characteristic involvecL

here. the fact that the loop switches fron contl.itions of negative

feetlback to positlve feeelback i¡tclicates that an approach postulating

an equivalent loop gaín is un1ikely to be sqcoessful. lhis is evitLent

fron a ealculation of the mean square emor, wbich i.s not negligible in

tlre nange of <t1.2 > of interesto
L

3.5 Cor¡clusions.

It has been shown that the natures cf the IF filter and. the

frequency clíscri-nin¿,tor can affect the perforneÌlce of FIIFB signifieanti-y

uncLer nod.ulatetl eoncli-tj-ons. Tbe perfornance is mainl-y affectecl near the

noclulation peaks¡ resr:lting in cteterioratÍon of the signal in this

regiono

lhe IF filter has ttte effect of inoreasing the threshold. earrier

1evel in the prese¡rce of noclulati-on, whereas the frequency cLiserini¡e,tor

linits the peak frequency d.eviation of the signal"

Parti.cular attention ¡aust be paltL to obtaining a cl.iscrfninetor

which is lj-near well outsj-cle the normal operating rante in orcler to recluce

the latter effectn partieularly at high feectbaek faetors.
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CTTAPTER ¿T: CN OF FMEB.

2+.1 Analoeue Systems"

In an analogue Fì[ systen the perforllprrce paraneter usecl may

be the output SI{R requirect, ft is convenient, but aot necessary, to

specÍ-$r thís for sinusoiclal moclulation. SNR requirenents for other

forns of modulation can be expresse¿ as an equivalent SNR for sínusoicls"

Qrtimisatíon of FMEB entails ehoosing the system parareters

to achíeve the requíred. perfornance so th¿t a eost pareneter ís nini.nísetl..

1!he sirplest cost paraneter Ís the transuitter power requirecl., although

other factors such as banclwicLth nay also be of iuportance.

lhe optinisatíon of FMEB i¡nolves choosing the system para-

neters such that the tno thresholcl,s occur at the sane camier leve1 l3l "

.â.lthough the optinum loop transfer firnotion is physical.ly tmrealisable,

very lÍtt1e cLegraclation Ín performance ocours if the open loop response

is a sinrple two pole response, one pole from the B fi1-ter and- aaotJrer

frorn an RC baseband. fiLtero The resuLts are showa i-¡r Fkure l+.1 and.

are simiLar to those obtai::ed. by others " 13,9, 10 ] .

The tJrresholcl limit is ealcr¡Latecl fron Sh,annonts result th¿t

i.n an Ícleal system the er¡cocling at nF and. baseband. shoultl be ideal viz.

C = f" toez ?t + so/tto) = B 1og, (t + si^ri) ..oc.. (t)

where B ís the RI bandwirlth artl f the basebancL bandwiôth.a

Tbis relation nay be soLvetl for po (tne CUA ia a banclwid.th 2fa)

in terns of the output SIIR, Sd^[o. It is interesting to note that

TMEB is or¡1y5 -6clb above thís curve at the point of closest approaoh.
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4.2 Communication efficiency,

A figure of merit proposed. for couparing corununication systens

is comunication eff,iciencyn d.efinetl by Sanders [tt] to be :

Ê
Enersy per bit (z)Noise spectral d.ensity

For the purposes of calculat5-on, the equÍvalent form

p
N eèoao

L

is mor"e conveni-ente nhere S,/N* is the inconing CNR, C the information'a'1

rate and B the Rtr'bandwiclth" If the baseband- bantlwicLth f* were encocled.

perfectly¡ then C = f. lo1r! + So/%) bits/seo, wtrere SoAo is the

ouþut Sl{R at basebanel. îhe nlise spectral d.ensity referrecl. to in

equation (e) is the so cal-letl rrone sid.etltt spectral d.ensity, which is

clouble the rrtro sicled.rr spectral cLensÍty used. elsewhere j¡. this thesis"

The eonnunicatÍon efficiency my be calcr¡l-atecl for both FM

ancl. FlIFts antl. the results are shown in Îigure J¡"2c The effj-eiency varj-es

witlt the output SNR required., beíng best at about 20¿b SI{R for Fl{ ancl

JOdb for FMEB.

ft is apparent from both Figr:res 4"1 and. 4"2 that FMEB

realises its fuII capabílities of threshoLd improvernent at high output

SNRts. An iclea1 system usìnt infini.te banctwicLth ha" É = -1 o6tlb,

1+"3 lelenetrv applioations.

4"3.1 General.

In this section a typical FM tine nr:Itiplex teleme.ur¡,-

g
c

S.l-
ß)
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systen ís consiclerecl an¿L a conpanison is nacLe between the performances

of FÎ[ ancl. FMtrlB.

It ís assunn¿l thet the vario¡¡s sÍgnaIs are sam¡rlecl

at a hígh rate ancl storecl in a ho1d. cir"cuit until- the next sanple"

Ihe resultiag tthÍstogramil or rtboxcarrr waveforn is then appliecl to an

trIf transmítter'

At tJ¡e reeeiver, a filter is requiretl which wiJ-1 nÍ¡rj-¡oise

the errors clue to noise and. those d.ue to signal cLegraclatíon. UsuaJ"J-y a

filter is chosea such th¿t the histogram becotres a set of ex¡lonential

ouryes ¡ ancL the value reeched at the encL of the sample peri od. is clifferent

fron the true nalue by only a sm.I1 amo¡¡nto At this point the histogran

is sanplerle tbe sna11 signal enror being toleratecL to red.uee the noise

error, lhe flJter is chosen to rni¡im{ss the overall error.

lhe specifj-oation of a telenetr"y system is usua3-ly

in terns of the overall ae@uraey requirecl, In the following, the ¡ui¡rimun

carrien Level requirecl. to aohieve tåis aecuraoy at a given sanple rate is

cLerivecl.

4.3.2 CUoice of f¡¡ter.

1!he icüeaI filter is one which provid.es maximum noise

rejectíon conbined with a ninímum ríse tine to a step ínput. The gaussían

filter is one which, (:-n tfre class of linear filters ritJrout overshoot)

has the sbortest rise tíne for a given banclwidLth" The gaussi.an filter

is not physioall-y reallsabl-e¡ but nay be approxiretecl by the Sinnond.s

filter l19r 2l+ ], the accuracy of the approxinat5-on cLepending on the

number of seetions useil..
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It has been shown that a 5 section Sirunonds filter
gives the fastest rise time for emors in the ran8e o"'t% to lv/" [rg ] .

FiJters with fewer seotions have a longer ríse ti¡¡e, whereas those with

nore sections tend. to have a tine de1ay,

Ihe transfer function of an n seetion Simrnond.s fi_1ter

has n icLentical real poles. For the telenetry system oonsid.ered., a

5 section filter wi-l-l be assumecln

ff l is the tÍme constant of the conmon poLe, ttren

o
B

B
o

o.o9O5/T Hz

0.061 5Æ =a,680 B
oa.ra ( ¿*)

tSuo F_-o'

where integratecl bandwicLth to quadratíc FM noisa

Jdb bantlwülth.
"ruo

The sÍgnal erron is related. to the iliffereace betmeen

the excitation and. the response at a time t" (ttre sanrple periocl)" If it
is assuned. all sanrple levels are egually probable, then the RMS ernor is

1fi6 tines the peak enroro h g ] . A prot of üre Rlús error (relative to

the naxinr.¡m peak to peak signal) agaÍ:rst t" is slro¡rzr Í:r Figure l¡"J"

This is connonly callecl the erosstalk error.

4.3.3
)Ihe tot¿l mean square error a%' r is equal to the stm

of the n¡e&n square crosstalk emor O"', and. the mean square noise error2¿
"€h- 

t. The noise eruor is proportional to Bo). Ti-gure l+,J shows the

total Rl[s emor plottetl agaÍ:rst Bot" for various levels of noise.

lhe ni¡rímr¡m noise oceurs when the rratío of trre BMs noise
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error to R.l[S crosstalk error is approxinntely 2:1 and. this value wil-1

be assumed. optinun" Because of the very broad. minima in Figure l¡.J,

errors in this assu.urption will have negligible effect.

4"3"4 Desien of an FM telemetr:v sv-stem"

S=

For convealence the following symbol-s are defineclc

ratio of IF Jctb bantlwitlth entl- twice baseband bandwid.th

threshold. value of the fF CNR (disorininator thresholct)

mod.ulation índex = ratio of peak frequency d.eviatíon and.

basebantl banclwicLth 
"

The well known bandwitith rule for FM will be

P¡

m

assumecL vi-2"

S = 1+n
(a) Noise errors "

fn an FM systen of peak frequency d.eviation f
d.

sguare noise error (relative to peak to peak signal of 2fU) is

given byl

"rot, = nsoS/6e.tu2

where P- = cêfrier power
c

q = noise spectral densÍty (assumett constant) "

B^ = Simnonds fiLter Í.ntegrated FM banclwid.th.
o

lbis nay be rewritten in the form:

geûei (s)

, the mean

oor€a (6)

a¡aco Q)
2

{zn/r")5/z+ o 
" 

G¿/r^)2'<e
n

where p o

P

ffi
e

= CNR i¡. bandwittth 2fa"

f
a

nonínaI baseband. bandwid.ttr of system.
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Putting i¡r terns of the paraneters tlefj-ned. earlier,

2<¿
n

(Bo/r)t/26 Ét rs - r )2 ro o a ó (8)

(b) tr'ilter bandwicLth,

If a total error &t > is specifietLe ttren <e2 > = o.8 <e2 >nr
on the assunrptiom af a 221 ratio of, RMS noise eruor to RMS crosstalk

e?rorr Hence for a gÍ-ven val-ue of <ër2 > and. values of S antL p¿r eeuatÍon

(8) can be solvecl. for Bo/f 
^ 

n Also fnom O"' , = on2 ,"r' , , the value

of B^t_ ean be d.eternined. from Figure l+"5*os
(c) Minirnun eanrier 1eve1.

Itre caæier 1evel Ís expressecL i¡r terms of the paraneter
Ptcsp = 
# , which ís equal to the CNR in an RF banclwid.th equal- to'c L.n

twj-ee the sample rate "

2

p, = sp * (nrt 
")/(no/t")

Hence fron previously calcuiatecl. resultsr P* nay be

(d-) Optimisation procedr¡re.

(i) A range of vaLues of S was chosen.

(ii) The values of p* were obtainedl by using

by others. 13,1L ].
(iii) A range of values u"r" rwas ehosen, and.

of <êrr2 > and. n".', (such thêft 4,:> =

orc.o (g)

founcL"

results obt¿i¡ed

heræe the values

4 <erz >).
(i")

(")

("i)

("ä)

The paraneter Bo/f& was ealcul-atea fron (8).

The paraneter Bot" was obtained. from tr'igure 4"5.

Ihe paraneter p" ras caloulatect from (!).

For each value of <€, f ) ¡ the value of S whích gave the mi-r¡imuu
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value o¡ pc was cbosen, providea Ao{ was less than 1 o5" (fnis latter

cond.ition is necessary to prevent the Sctb banclrid.th of the Siomonds

filter exceeclicg f,þs nsminel basebanil bandriclth")

lhe results of this calcul-ation are sho¡rn in Figrlre 4"4.

4"3.5 Consitlerations in FMtrts telenetnr"

Bqcause of tJre nature of the feeclback FM systen¡ it

is not able to follow rapicl ohar:ges in sigrral frequenoy satisfaetorÍJ.y.

lhe histograrn nodnrlation consists of a set of step ehanges Í:l frequenoy.

Dr¡e to the finite response tine of tbe feeelbaek loop¡ a large change in

frequeaoy can cause loss of s¡mchronism in tbe system"

The problem is to confj-ne the IF carrier witJain the II

pessbancl at all tirnes" One obvious (Uut ineffioient) nettrod. ís to
recluee the peak frequeucy tlevietíon of the sigr:aI" Al-temativeJ.y the

moetulai;i¡g waveform nay be passeËl through a prefi-lter aheacl of the

frequeney mod.ul-ator, thus recl¡rcing the rate of change of frequency

to a val-ue that the loop een track without d.iffioulty; or the feedback

loop roay be nod.ifiecl so that it oan h,anclle step ebanges in frequeney

without èifficulty. [t51 "

l+.5.6 FIIEB telenet¡sr svstem with trans¡nitter f5Lter.

Ia this section, the FMEB receiver wíll be assunecl

to be the optimr:m enalogue s¡isteu wíth a two pole loop transfer

funotion. At the transnitter entl, a fiLter is used. to lirnit the naxinurm

rate of change of frequency" This filter affects the histogran

moclulation, and si-nce ít i-s effectively i¡r series with the Simontls filter
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it causes an ad.d.itional crosstalk êrror, It will- be assumecl that the

overall receiver transfer flrnction is that of a 5 section Si¡omond.s filter.

Ihere is very little error j-n this assurnption, since the cl-osed. loop

bandwid.th is usually much larger than the Sirnmonds filter bandwid.th.

Alternatively, the overall reeeiver transfer function can be nad.e that

of a 5 section Sirnmonds filter by suitable basebancl. filteríng'

(r) the transmitter filter.

The object of the transmitter filter is to reduee the overshoot

of the fF frequeney when a step change in the mod-ulating voltage oeoutrsG

An overshoot in the step response of a network is generally relateil

to a rise in the anplitud.e response at high frequencies.

The closed loop response, of the trtúFB system with the oubput

taken after the baseband filter tencls to be fairly flat, The responsc

at the output of the frequeney d.etector correspond.s to this response

multiplied. by the inverse of the baseband. filter, giving a risíng

rcsponse of frequeneíes beyond baseband." the transmitter filter is

ehosen to be id.entieal" to the basebanel filten in ord.er to keep the

overall fregueney response relatively flat.

From the resulting transfer f\nction, the overshoot eo may

be calculateði: (relative to an exeitation of a unit step)" The peak

IF cleviation wíll be slightly larger than the eo¡q)ressed. signal

cleviation" The worst case gives e

f_
(f¿)rr = 1on 

(, + 2e") ceù,¡ (ro1
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Tbe IF banclwídth is given by:

Bl¡ = Z(t, + (ru)f ..,r. (rr )

aacl hence the relation between modulation i-nclex rn and. the pararneter

s = Brff* is:

m
¡'(s - t)
1+2e eoaoc Gz¡

(u) Noise errors"

Tbe meaa square noise error is the s&me as for the FM teLemetry

systen ancl is given Uy (Z)" SubstitutS.ng fon m = túrca from (t2) gives:

"êo2 
> = (r n 2"")z lnrft^)3/zusp*r2(s - 1)2 """". (15)

(n) FiLter banclwítlttr,

Give¡r a total enror oq' o ¡ eguatioo (l ¡) ca¡¡ be soLved for

tr/f, essuning the ottrer parametens (r'tø. êo, S, Ft, F) are knowno

FÍ6ure J+"3 oannot be used. to obtain Botu sinee the overall

response is modi-fíecl by the inclusi.on of the transnitten fil-ter, Fågure

4"5 shows the erosstalk error as & fr¡nction of B ,t* for" various ratios

øfB/f"cra
Fron this fågure, the value of B"t" ean be obteinecl""

(¿) Mi-nimum earrier level-"

As in the previous casee equatio= (g) is used. to calcuLate the

eamier power parameterp ."
(*) 0ptínísation proceclure.

This is essentially the sane as before except that f,ron the

va-lues sf S ancl. p¿ ehosen, it is necessary to calculate the feectbaok factor
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F whicb optinises ttre loop perfor¡Dence und.er analogue contLitions and.

also the overshoot eo which is clepend.ent on the J-oop transfer fi¡nction.

lhe results of this optinísation are shcffin i.n Figure l¡"6.

4"5"7 tr'MFts telenetrr¡ svstem with noclifi-ecL loot¡.

(.) Reoui¡ements.

Itre feeelback loop must be able to follow the rapicL

changes ín ånput frequenoy without losing s¡mchrorrism" ThÍs is achievetl

by naking the basebancl. fílter of wícler bandwid.thr or onitti:tg it entirely.

In cloing so, however, the feetlback thresholeL is enhsncecl so the perfore

anee cleteriorates" there Ís no aôclitíonal erosstalk emor i-ntrocluced.e

however.

As in the previous section, ttre overalL receiver trans-

f,en function is assuuecl to be that of a 5 seetiou SinnoncLs filter"

The IF tleviation is again Lfnited by the overshoot eo ancL

tbe relation between n and. S is given by eqr:ation (te)"

(u) Reeeiver optimisationo

ft Ís necessar¡r to kr¡ow tbe optiu,uo feeclback faetor

and the baseba¡rcl fiJ-ter bandwicltb before the overshoot ean be oalculatetl.

ff, tbe filter bantlwielth fs known tben ttre feeclback factor

which optirnises ttre loop can be for:ncl and. the overshoot eo obtaíned."

Usìng equation (tZ) ttte value of n nay be for¡ncl" The opti.nun value of

the basebancl filten banclwitlth is that which gives the naxim¡n value of m.

For a ran€e of values of Se the opti-uun basebandl filter

banclritlth was cal-eul-atecle with the correspond.ing values of e"r Fr m"
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(") Noise errors.

the expression Ís the same as previously given in

equation (t ¡).
(¿) FiLten bantlwid.th.

Solving (tl) ror Bo/f a and. usi'g FS.gure 4,3 to obtain

enables tfus minìs¡6 earníer level to be calculatecl.

(") Mininum camÍer 1eve1.

Using equation (g) ttt" parameter p. *y be calcr¡l-ated..

(r) Optinisatíon proceclure.

ThÍs i.s tl¡e sare as for FDI except t]rat for each value

of S, the optinrn values of 3, eo and. m nust be calculatedl. This

involves findl.ing the baseband. filter bandwicl.th whích gives Daximun m.

The results are shown in Figure 4.7.

4.5.8

I:f a wi-d.er basebanti fi-1ter is assumeÈL ancl a transni-tter

filter iclentical to ít ís used.e then the telenetry systen nay be designed

along the 1i¡tes of the previous seetíon. However it was found. that the

optimu baseba¡rd. fiJ.ter banclwiclth was egral to the ¡6min4l basebancl

banclwÍclttt f- ancl hence the system was id.entical to ttre trar:snitter fÍItera

systen of section )a,J"6"

)+"3"9 Conparison of trlM tel-emetry svstems,

Figure l¡,8 shows the value of p" requiretL for the three

FM tele¡netry systeus consj-tlereô. It can be seen tbat the noclified. loop

system is narginally superíor to the transuitter filter systen and. both
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are better than ond.inary trIú for emors Less thrrn 1% "

În all the foregoing calculations, ilistortíon d.ue to

the non-línear behaviour of the I3 filter has been ignored." Thj-s woulcL

probably be significant at low error levels and. red.uctj-on of these errors

woulcl require an IF baadwittth greater than assunecl.

4,4 Conclusions.

IndEB produces the Largest iqprovenent ín threshold. in analogue

systerns at hi6h ouþut SNRrs" This is evid.ent from the fact that conp-

ression of the mod.ulation i¡rd.ex below unity d.oes not aehieve any worth-

while savin6 of IF bandwiclth. The improvement on a narrffi bancL systen

is therefore small. At h5-gh SNRrs the carrier power saving can be as

high as 5-1 Odb which is a very sígnifieant saving i¡r terms of tre,nsrritter

i¡stailation, or altcrnatively a large increase in usefirl propagatÍon

d.istaræe oan be aohievecl for dee same transnítter power!

lhe applicatioa of FMtrts to telemetry tloes produce some carnier

power saving of the order of 2c[b at 11Á error antl 5db at 
"11Á erropo

However the nature of Fn&ts d.oes not really suit it te the t¡pe of

roodulatj-on encountered. in the ti¡ne nultipl-ex systen eonsid.ereclo Possibly

the use of pulses sf, narrower spectral wiclth than the rectangular puJ-ses

¡rouJ.d. enabl-e higher gains to be mad.e in this regerd..
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, GIIAPTER 59 S|YSTEMS RETATED 1O trU¡ts.

fn thís section tkre results of a prelininar5r i¡vestigatíon futo

systens relatecl to FMtrts ís presentecl. FMtrts is in fact onJ-y one member

of a class of frequency ooqpressive systems, the aim of all being to reduce

the effeetive frequency Aeviation of an F![ si6na1, but each cliffering i:r

the means of achievi::g it'

[he two systems whích will be consiclerecl- in thís chapter are the

dynanic filter and. the phase locked. frequency ùivícLer" The forner

is a t¡pe of tracking fí1ter ancl the secoad. a frequency coqpressive system

where no conversion to baseband. occurs within the feeclback 1oop.

5.1 the tlvn¿mic filter.

5 "1 .1 Introclr.rction"

fn FMEB the receiver is stle to track the incoming

i¡stantaneous frequenoy by means of a voltage controllecl oscillator and.

a fixecL B chamrel-. The tracking is achievetl by en err¡or senson (the

frequenoy d.etector) provict5:rg a eorrectj-on voltage to the i/CO i¡l order

to ni¡rimise the êrrof,c

An alternative nethocL of tracktng the slgnal is to actuall¡

alter the resor:ant frequency of the IF channel ancl use a fixed frequency

oscjJ-l-ator. In this c€lsê¡ of, course, an oseillator/nixer combination

is not necessar5¡ irr theory, but si¡rce ín praotice ít Ís easíer to nanípulate

signals at S ratÌ¡er then at RF they will normally be inolutled..

The possibíIity of altering the IF resonant freqlrency

gives rise to the so calleil rr{mamic fiLterf. A tÀresholcl i-mprove¡nent
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achieved. by such a systern is basecl. on the same principle as FiViFB, narnely

a reduction ín I3 bandwid.th and. a consequent reduction in noíse.

5.1 o2 Drme.nic fil-ten resn to Fll"

ff a norrnel tuned. eircuit i-s excited. by a sinusoiil

v¡hose frequency differs from the resonant frequency by a fixed. amount,

then the output signal- is a replíca of the i-nput signal except for an

amplituile change and a phase shift, both of which depentl only on the

frequency d-i-ff erence o

It has been shown I t 6 ] tirat if a ftmanic filter whose

centre frequency is varying sinusoitLally is excitett by a freçency

raod.ul-ated. signal such that the cLifferenee of the instantaneous exoitatj-on

frequency ancl the instantaneous centre frequency ís oonstant, then the

output sj-gna1 is a repliea of th.e input except for an anplitud.e change

ancl a phase shift" also the amplitud.e and. phase mod.jfieations ar.e

d.epend.ent only on the frequency tifferenceo

The response of the cly:ram:ic fil-ter to an anbitrary

signal is most convenientJ.y found. by resolvS-ng the ineoming signal- ånto

components which d.iffer in frequæey fron the fii-ten centre f,requeney by

constant amou¡rts. This Ís analogous to Fourier analysås in the case of

fi:red. tunecl cirouits.

J.1.3 Dmamío filter FM cletectons.

One form of FM d.etector suggestecl by Baghde,dy h 7 ] is
showa in Figure 5..t. lhis is a ftmamic seleotor ei-reuit which uses the

output of the frequency deteetor to tune the d¡¡:nanic filter to the

i¡rsta¡rtaneous frequeney of the ITyI signal.
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Àlthough i.:r theory this will- give a thresholcl irnprovement,

it ís founcl in practice that maíntaining perfect tracking in arnplitr:cl.e

ancl phase for the whole rnodulation bandwid.th is extremely d.iffiouft [f 6 ] .

This is because the s¡rstem is essentially an open loop system, the tuning

of the d.¡mamic filter having no öirect effect on the instantaneous frequ-

ency of the signal. However such a techníque has some application in

the separation of trvo Ftr[ signal-s IZO ] "

A closecl. loop syste¡n sinilar to Fnffts night be as shown

in Figure !.2' A possíbitr-ity for the d.eteetor is to measure the phase

ùifference betwee¡a the input and. outprrt signaLs of the d¡mamie fiJ-ter [t 6 ] .

Sueh a system as Figure 5"2 is id.entieal to Ftrtltrts as

far as processing the signal is coneerned. ancl has the same threshol-d"

perforrnance. It is Ínteresting to note, however, that there is no para-

meter eguívalent to the W0 phase, although the integral of the d¡mamic

filter instantaneous frequeney d-oes represent this"

5 "1 "l+ Conclugþgg*

fn view of, the sinrilarity of the dynamie fíl"ten to the

VC0fixed. IF system, i-t is evid.ent that the perforrnance of a feedbaek

t34pe d.etector usÍ¡g a Qznamie fÍ1ter is id.entieal to an FIIFB system"

Practical d.ifficulti-es associated. with the s¡rsten of

Fígure J.2 are Ín obtaini¡g a linear vari¿tion of frequency with voltage

without bandwid.th alteration and. in obtainir¡g a linea¡ off-tune d.etector,

these d.ifficulties ¡nake such a system an ur,isttraetive alternative to

EMEB.
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5"2 The phase-locked frequencv clivid.er.

5.2.1 ïntrocluetion.
lhis system has properties sirrrilar to tr'ldFB but has the

ad-d.ítional constrairlt that it is phase s¡mchronous. The basic block
d.iagram is shown in Figure 5"5"

The system has sever"al applications, the most conmon

being as an accurate frequency d.ívitler. However since frequency d.ivision
achieves frequency compression also, the possíbiIíty of usÍ.ng it as an

FMtrts type deteotor also arises. A systen of this form was stuclied, by

neers I zl] , although he found. it necessary to supplement the frequer:cy

compression by means of FMtrts ín ord-er to obtain a workable system.

Àlthougb simj-lar to trMtrts in its processíng of the

frequency rnodulati-on, it is evid.ent thåt the physical operation of the

system is rnarkedly d.ifferent. Firstly, in the absence of signal- there
is no local oscillator signal and- hence arjses tbe question of whetb.er

the systen is self starti::g or not, and. seconùly, the fact that it ís
phase synchronous nay írnpose ad.eLitional constraínts.

5"2.2 Relati-on to time varying systems"

It is evid.ent fron Figure 5"5 tbot because of, ttre inclus-
ion of non-li¡rear elements such as the r¡ixer and. frequency nultÍplien,
the d.escnibfug eo;uati-ons wíl-1 be non-lj¡rear"

Consid.er a sinplifi-ed forn of Figure 5.3 ín which the

nrixer ís a perfeet rn:l-tip1ier, the IF a single tuned. círeuit and. the

frequeney multi-pIier a lagless non-Línean d-evice. See tr'igure 5.1+

The d.ifferential equatíon describjng the cireuit is:

tc
_2d.v

æ
d.v
d.t+RC +V= vr(t)r(") (r)
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In the particular case where f(v) = v, (1 ) becomes a

linear time varying d.ifferenti¿l equation. If vi(t) is sinusoj-daf, (f )

can be trarsforn'ecl into the Mathieu eguationo Nornalising the resonant

frequency to 1 racl,,/seo antl ttef,ining the followi-ng:

LC= 1

e =#=-&- <<1

"r(t)=Acospt
then equation (r ) beeomes:

-2cl- v

æ
gs
¿tt + v(t -¡, cos pt) o+2C

whereby on change of variables:

aaaao

eccoc

(z)

_2
d.w

æ
+ w (a-2qcos 2r ) o (:)

where 2r

w (r)

&

=Pt
= "(t) " 

et

= tþ - e.2)
p

q.
2A

2
v

Equati-on (¡) i" the stanilard. Mathieu equatíon. lhe particulan solutions

of interest ere expcnentially growing oscillatory soluti.ons when a¡ 1.

Tbis corresponds to f,requency clivision by a factor af 2.

To r.:tain a period.ic solution in v(t), :-t is necessary

to finrt an oscillatory solutíon for w (r) with an exponential growth

rate of e secl. Fron the theony of the Mathieu equation, for sna1l e
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the required. value of q is given by:

q2 = (e2 * 2. - l)2 * 4e2 . ô... (+)

fn terms of the parameters of Figure 5.)+ this beconest

tÃ2 = (t - e\2 G - p12 * Le2pL o...o (¡)

Since the range of interest for p is in the vicin:ity of p=2 we put

p=z(t *pe) and[5) becomesg

A = 4e ,W * o(ez) .",., (6)

Tlhen ¡z = .t 1 this correspontl-s to the fF fil-ter operating at its Sitb

point, si¡lce for sr¡a1l e , the Jdb poi.rnts are 1 X €. antL the IF signal

is a sinusoicl of frequency pl2 = 1 +¡te.

ff vr(t) ís a qirasi-statior¡ary frequency nod.ulateËl wave

then (6) gives the cond.ition fon sustainecl osci-llations. A practi.eal-

realisation of Figure 5'l+ v¡ouId. require an A greater than that given by

(6), with a liniter of some form in the feetlbaek loop to naj-ntain the

oscillation amplitucLe at a finite value.

The simpi-est forn of limiter is the ideal harcl l-iqåten

f(v) = sign (v)" the describing d.ifferentíal equation is now¡

_2d.v

æ
+ 2t # +v = nr(t)sign(v) Ç!óeû (z)

this rrey split into three linear d.iff,ereniial equations for the three

regions v(t) > O, v(t) < 0 ana v(t) = o, or alternatively the oscillation

amplítucle nay be founil by usÍ:rg a harmonic balance techniquen Assumìn€;

the output wave is approxirnately sinusiod¿l of fnequency p (aue to the

high Q tuned. cireuit) the lirniter output is a square ürâ.vê¡
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(g)

v(t) = e cos(pt +p )

then sign (v) = 4 1"o"(pt + þ) -$ cos l(pt +p )+..) (8)
T

If .rr. (t) = A cos 2pt then the corponent at frequency p
L

resultíng fron "r(t) sign (v) is:

vn(t) 2A.
T cos(pt -É ) - t cos(pt + 3ó )

tleen vn(t) is rilterect by the IF fi1te4 ít nust gíve

v(t). At frequency p the IF filter b¿s a response:

a.atO

(rtl
Hence

H(jp)

ô

,|
(r o¡

2 É
'tf 2

l-p2+i2€,p

(cos/ - $cos 3ø)2 + (sin/+! sín 3þ)2
aa

ø = *** f "-iþ -å ""tl
2Eo
.t-p2

(r - p12 2 2+ ù,e p

- aretan hz)

The solutions to (tt) an¿ (tZ) are shown ín Figure 5.5.

the device is theoretically self-starting although in practice hysteresis

or backlash in the líniter may prevent reliable self-starting, Howelen

proviclecL A is large enough, the systen should. always self start.

For the clivide by two circuít there is also the possibi]--

ity of instability due to mu1tip15-er imperfections. Unless the mixer is

icleal or at least baJ.anced-, a d.ircct feedback path at the IF frequency

exists and. oscillations i.:rd.epend.ent of the exeítation ûâ¡r occtlto

5.2.3 the cLivid,e bv three svstem.

In Figure 5.4 í1 f(v) t such that the second hannoníc

of v is favoured. then the cireuit will èivj-cle the frequency by three. A
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logical choice for f(v) night be a qnaclratíc d.evice f(v) = ou?, fo11ow-

eci by a h5gh pass fiJ.ter to reject the D.C. soÍFonent,

Using the teohnique of h¿rnonic balance to generete a

solution \r = e cos (pt +/) wíth an excitation v. - A cos Jpt, it i-s

for¡ncl that the solutions for the high Q ease ares

1
eoeat 03)

¡t,-nt)2 
* 4e2p2

þ = -*areh-p2*iæ.p) .ceoe(r+)

there are two solutions to (t l) otr" of which is e = O.

The other solution 
" = "" 

Ís a separatrix between exponentÍ-al-1-y i-ncreas-

ing and. exponentially d.ecreasi:eg oscÍllatory solutions. Thís intlioates

the system is not self starting antt u¡rless the arrylitude of the solution

ís greater than e" the ouþut wilr be e:qronenti.a,11y d.eoneasingo aLso a

momentary clecrease in the excitation anplÍürde nay cause the osoillations

to stop,

The orponentially ínereasing solution c¿u3 be nestricted.

to a finíte amplitud.e by placíng a limiter i¡r the J-oopo In praetice it
would- be d.esirabLe to have a self-starting systemo this could be d.one

by nekíng the frequency multiprien a fnee oscillator which ís

s¡mchronised- with the IF output when thls reaches a eertain magnitud.e"

This technique was used. by Beers lzlJ " Arternatively, self starting
coulcl be achieved. by rnod.iffing f(v) so that the seconcl harmonic output is
proportional to e for sna1l e rather than e2 as for the quad.rati-c d.evice.

A suitable non-linear device is f(v) = | " | " The resulting
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clivicle by three oi-rcuit has sinilar characteristj-cs to the clívicle by

two ci.rcuit, iJr that there is a ni-nímlm input anplitucLe requirecl for

growing solutions'

5.2.4 @m.
In a practical frequency conpression system a large

cornpression ratio (t¡ryica11y 1È50) Ís requirect i-u order to obtain

significant irnproveslgnt i.:l perfornance"

In its sirnFlest form of Figure 5"4 ít is eviclent thst

the firnotíon f(v) mr.¡st be such that the b¿rnonic output is at least

li:aearly relatec!. to the input voltage for snærlI irrputs. Tbis is not

usually satisflecL by eonventíonsl mrltipliers.

It is eviclent th¿t if f(v) is continuous ancL conti¡ruous

j:r all its tlerivatives then the above coailition wil-I not be satisfied.,

si¡roe the arylÍ.tucle of the lcth harmonio will var¡r as the Kth pw." of the

input"

the sirylest sol-utions for f(v) *¡icb contain only

one point of disoontiauity are:

¡sign(v)ineven I
r(v) = L¡; i ,,, ouu J """ (15)

renemberi¡rg that a tLiviile by n system reçires an (nl ) frequency

muJ-tip1Íer.

The firnction sign (v) pro¿uoes ocLil. haruoaics of constant

amplitud.e for aIL i-nput auplitutLes and. the output of tbe system reaohes

a steacl¡r value given by the b¿rnonic balance equations* (uncLer u¡rnoclulatecl



cond.i-tions. )

tlírect3.y proportional to the input arnplitud.e.

proviclecl the input exceed.s a threshold. value"

growing output, some form of AG,C is required.'

noclig f(v) e.g.

l* "o
f(v) =

5.1o

the systen wil3. excite

To linit the exponentially

lhe sirnplest methocl is to

(re¡

The fu¡ction lv I nroduces even harmonics of anplitutte

1¡

v
o

v

v cacaa

o

In praetioe of course, the harmonic output would- be

filterecL to eliminate the unwanted. components, and. also to sbape the loop

response into a d.esírab1e form as for Ïl[EB.

Practical d.íff,iculties assoei¿tecL with this t¡pe

of system are self-starting of tire systen and. ad.equate operati:rg range (to

accommod.ate 'vÍd.eband. flfi) " The fi-rst can be eliui¡,atetL by using a free

running oscillator whieh is s¡mehronisecL wÍth the IF signe3-. Ilowever it

it ûifficult to obtain rel-iaþle s¡rnehronisation over the frequency range

requiretl, e.g. Beers [ 2t ] founa it necessary to supp]enent lris system

with FMEts.

5"2.5 Phase stabilitv"

In a cj-rcuit of the form of Figure 5.1 tb.ere are n

stable subharmonio phases for which the ci:¡cult operates. Ihese stable

phases are 2rr /n apart, In this property the systen is itlentical to

FMEB antl. i-lr faot the low pass linear approxinations aro the sanêo this

i¡tclicates ím'netliately that an n + 1 frequency uultiplÍer is not possible
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for successful operation, as this eorrespond.s to positive feedback in

the phase eqtlivalent cireuit"

In the FÀIFB system some of the fíltering is done by the

IF filter and. sone by the basebancl filter" The IF filtering is non-linear

to phase whereas the basebancl" filter ís l-inear. The IF non-IÍ:rearity

is the primary eause of thresholil effeots in the system"

In the phase-loekecL frequency clívitler all fiJ-teri:eg is

clone by banclpass eircuits, anil the moclulation d.ependent th¡esho].cl

effects will therefone be aecentuated." Juups from one stable state to

another result in frequency 5^upulses at the frequeney tletector output

antl threshol-d occurs i:r a si-milar rrpnner to that i¡' trÌ[¡B"

5.2.6 @"
The phase looked frequency d.ivid.er is sÍmj.lar i¡ its

effect to that of an F!fitrts sysfeme exeept for sone restrictions on the

system parameterso It is neeessarlr to exa¡ni¡re these restricti-ons to see

whether they procluee anJr ed.ventages or noto

One restriction is that the feeetback faetor must be an

ilteger. This nay be a cli-sad.vantage iJt ttrat system optiuisatíon nay re-

q.u:ire a non-integral feedback factoro However the perfornance is un1Íke1y

to be affectecl sígnifíeantJ"y by usJ.rog the nearest i:nteger valueo

Another restríetion is that the systen is phase

s¡mchronous, although this is another íroplíeetion of an iltegral feectback

factor. In e sense Flû[ts is also phase-s¡mchronous, the 1iÍit of its
aceuracy beíng tleterm'íned. only by the stabílity of the J.oop gai¡. Ar
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arbítrçry constant is introd.uced. ín FMFB due to the operations of

dífferentiation (frequency detector) and integratíon (V.C"O), Phase

s¡mchronism d.oes not therefore prod.uoe any ad.vantages on d.ísad.vantarges as

fqr as thresholtl improvement is conceneed."

The restriotion that alJ- fí1terin6 must be d.one by

B* o;ircuits is one whích puts the phase-J-ockecl fnequency d.ivid.er at a

ûisad.vantage companecl wíth FMFBr as the modutation d.epend.ent threshold.

. 
effects wil-l be muoh more pned.oninant, and. J"oop stabiJ"i-ty d.iffioulties

nay be encountered."

From a hardware poínt of view the phase Locketl frequeney

d.ivicler ís probably more clifficult to realfse than FIIFB and. cLoes not

lencl itself to easy alteratío¡l of the feedbaek faeton, shoul-d" this be

required-"

5"2"7 Conelu.sj-ons"

The phase-locked. frequeney d"ivid.er has a penfonmanoe

cornparable with FMtrBe but can¡rot better j.t" It has some practieal

clisadvantages, although the property of exaot fregueney and. phase

s¡mchronÍsni may be of use in some applíoatíons.
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APPETIDIX A:

pfus rand.om noise"

tet v(t) =cos 2rrf.t +n(t) "..." (1 )

where n(t) is bancl-Limítecl gaussÍan noise of spectral der:sity Crr(f ) "

ff en(f) = o for lflt2f.tinen the resolution "f 
(t) into ínphase

ancL quatlrature components is unique. vi,z"

"(t) = (t +*(t) ) cos 2nfct -y(t) sín2nf.t ec6oo (z)

where x(t) ana y(t) are 1ow pass gaussian time variables in quadrature.

the instantaneous phase 0(t) of'r(t) iss

o(t) =arctani#,%-] .o..ó (t)

ancL the instantaneous frequency d.evj-atio¡r fron co* is:

å(t) = ooco, (+)

To find. the pd-f of d we need. the joint pdf of x(t) ana y(t)

and their derivatíves. Let *1 = x(t), vZ = y(t), u, = *(t) ana

r4 = Í(t)" Theng

n(u., , u2, u3, * 
¿*)

.-4
-Ét¡.tA 'ue- $)1

of-(n)' ltlz
ogoùa

where u

u!

A

u-1

eolt¡mn veoton l"i]
is its tnanspose

is the uatrix ["i¡ J wh.ere *i¡ = <,,, , j t
is its i:rverse

is íts cl.eterrrk¡ant.l¿l
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rr arr(r) = ( ì.r i(t) ", (t + r)> is the cross correlatíon

(6)

funetion of u and. tl then
l-

a"
r-J

R"
l-

I

J

,(o)

(z)

óoaoa (8)

t fhe cross eorrelation funetion Ís rel"ated. to the power spectral

d.ensity by the relations
*oo eÍj(f) a?nf r

d.fnt, (r)

antl henee:

Ife know

ô

ß (r) ¿r

æ

*oo
Rij (o)

G
x:E

ij

= co(r) = err(r-ro) + e"(r+fo)

= i(eo(r-r.) - e*(r"r*) )

oo

(r)

Also we have the relations:

(r)

e:ry(f )

ex*(f) =

e**(r) =

*#t) =

eUU(r) =

i2rf e

Mrzrz q

exy

:ùrf î,-xy
lrrr2t2

(s)

(t o¡

)oc

xx
(r)

(r)

(r)

Hence:

A= r

1Ooh
2 o'1 -ho

o-h v2 0

h00 v2
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where ø-
2

h

If we clefine

Ct) o
2

m

then:

h

k2

It is conver¡ient to i-atrod.uee a change of, variabl-es to

o1, u2t oj and. vU sueh that

u = T v .""." (trtr)

where T is a l"ower triangular nat¡ix sueh that TT0 = A, Thís

faetorisation is possibl'e ei¡roe A is a reaJ" s¡rmmetrio natni:cn The pdf

of t1 , T2, v5, v* is

n(v,, uz,,.ooù = 
# 

u-åvov .ooo: (te¡

NowT =Cf

k2

= mean square value cf n(t) =¡OO

21 2= þ lr* (o* c^,*)2er,(r) ar

= ^r, l" ^ 
(ut ø") co(r) ar

a;o and. mt as followsg

= # f.-ø G"(r) ar

= + I fr- øo)2 e"(r) or
a-t Jo

fæ
, I er,(r)ar

o

= u -oJog
2 "2

= m +11

10O0
0t 00

O+r m 0

h0Om

oaoao (r ¡)

rron (h) s

(r **r) "¿***z tt
0

2
(r +)(r *rtr )2 o*2
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Substituting foru from (tt ) and. (15) an¿ d.efini.:egl

d- = -h/* = normalised. caruier offset

f¿i

À

then

f¿"
l_

where J

Nou¡ B

normalised frequeney d.evíation from ctlo

( v

v
1

*N( +ld)-v

1

C

À
2 2

To fi¡rcl the pd-f of fl, we substj-tute f on 'j * the pdf (t e)

antl Í-::tegrate over the variabl"es not required. The limíts are assumed.

- oo to + oo unless otherwíse stated"

(

ä82

I

(r E)

(r e¡

(r z)

(r a¡

+ ) 'Ì/
2

+

p(ai) =l Ï [ n( v,, , ,2, o3, 
",*) r elv, doz ð'h

^ r2 2+^/ * o2\

u 
[l 

2 **22 * "r2{o^, *2, irr+, ni) + "tt ]

dtz

v.,I

¿

Ihe exponent i¡r (l e) S-s given byt

å "ot

*ta
where B, C, D are fu¡rctÍone of, v V

2
_f,Ì ..

LII
PerforurLeg the v integration jl (t 6) sives s

4

( vU+c)2

,1
dItp( oí)

Qrùs/z

J (", +À)2 * ,r'
*2



=t'1 uo2 +

(
-Àd(v +À) * a. í{v +À'1 Lr'1

, ^r2 2
[tt +^J uu2

ì'-r^tl¿
tZ 2)l) +v^ l:¿ -) ._)

2

dr d/

¿ 2
I

1

,4Ã

(ec)

(zz)

(tg)p(oi) =(*)r-ffi lf
Convert to polar co-ord.i¡rates r, f

o1 + h= r oos ø ,

uZ = rsitl ó,

and. D

äence:

where p

p

V

. 
J,"., 

uñ2 *, z2
dvdr¡-La

*, *'*["t - 2Àr oosp +h2+(qr-].d ""*ø )2]

ê
1

of
^Jur=

oo

.". phi)
(n)3 2

Ferforrni-ng the r integratÍ-on:

-p
,TT

e

t (r u z¡t ,o"2¿p ) "2Y "t"2P
Ö=o

--oo

p(ai)

p(ei)

dø (zt)
2rl1+çLí2 312I

x2/z - tNR in IF bandv¡id.th

p þ+ era)2/(t*nn2)

È(p* p a2
)

Finally performÍng the p ÍntegratÍon by putting X = 2þ ã

v-oIE

L o{t+n.213/z
['*
I
^-Q

h+¡t ) rr(r) +¡-r r, (r)

(tu¡t+ p eos x ) uY cos Xd"x

p(ai)
î
L

where Io and Ï.,, are rood.ified- Bessel functions of ord-er 0 and. 'N respeetively"

It is i¡rteresting to note that as p + co the asymptotic f,orm
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of p(ai) is not gaussían except for fli fu the vicinity of i[. i"ê. As

p + Ø the instantaneous frequency is d.istributetl. normally about the

carrier freguency only for snaLl d-eviations frorn the caryier' The

d.eviatj.on from gaussian form can be attributed. to the finíte probability

of an origi-n encirclement by the carrier plus noise phasor, at which

tine å is very large (an imPulse) '
IÍe also reçire alg ,lt for tha case wþen the carrier is

centrally tuned. (i.e. tL=O). Tre start froro the e:çression for l(q)

given by equatÍ.on (eo). Hence:

, - , 2- lo fr*f 
* 

n2 n ^-t(e2-zx, 
cos / *h2*"2q2).lql, = 67fr J, tt 

r I1t e - dq.d"dd

o.. ' çzl)

Performing the f! i-ntegration:

.lo, l, = 
J,T, [o f* "-Lft2 

- âr cos p* l2)dr d p

çzo)t" Jo J_"

Perforning the r integration:

. lni It "-å 
nt t-.-z ç d. ø

"tp"o"y ay

, l^2where p =åh-=6I{R¡ x = 2ø

"4P

a

. lai l, r (*p) f a oe a 1z+)
o
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B: Incremental phase response of a tmned circuit'

Ihe transfer fr¡nction of a para1lel LGC tr¡nerl oirtuit may

be written i¡ the forn:

2S^n(s)
(s +a )'* ,o'

where A = È/2C sení Jdb banclwítl.th (raarlsec)

(r)aÖaaa

+

Òaaao

2 I
LC -A 2uo

u.,(s) = å[
u(s + ju")

tt(¡ aro) l

The small si.gnal ûransfer fitrotion to phase moduLation on a

carler frequency aJ" ís:

+ (z)

For the transfer functíon (f ) tbis beoomes!

2a,s3 * (3L2* ñ*x ,) s*(¿2 1(o'*)s2* 2 2
+ )

H1 (s)
(s +¿ )2 *x.2 (s +a )' *\r'

Àr
G

where =U a)

À = U +Uo2 c

A
2

n (s) S+À À2

(s +a)2 *¡, 2

1

Thís approxination is valicL for frequenoies ø << À r.

o

ß)

(+)

Ê , 
" 

is not greatly cLifferent fron øo then u¡tLer high Q

oonclitions X2 >> À,, ancl. 
^2 

>> A .

The transfer fr¡nction (5) oan be then approximated. by:



The approxinate location of the other two zeros nay be fountL

fron the root relations ot *îr*îi** of (5) and' the knowlefue that

one root is approxímately . I¡. particular:

B2

(¡)

Sum of roots +
À,,, Àe

2L
(n2 t ')r 2

Protluot of roots + 2L

this yielcls the values of tJ:e other two zeros as:

sr, s2+ \# l

The pole-zero d.i-agram is shown in Figure B-1 . The approxinat-

ion (l) includes only those síngularities in the vicÍriity of the ori6i:r.

I¡r the speoial case of ).., = O, the approximation (+)

reduces to:

H1 (s) ÔùÖoo (6)A
S+A

which is the tra¡rsfer funotion of a- low pass RC filter"
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APPET{DIX C: Mean amplitutle of si¡rewave and. gaussian noíse,

ff a si¡ewave plus narrow bancl noise is put i¡r the forrn:

c1

(z)

[.r 
+ x(t)]"""a6t - y(t)sinr"t = r(t)cos[r"t*a(t)]".. (r)

then since x(t) ancl y(t) are jointly gaussian, the pd.f or r(t) an¿0 (t) i-s¡
2r -2rcos0 +1

p(r' o )
r

2on2

Hence:
2r -2rcos0+1

v(t)

<f> =

( f ) =

<r>

2,¡rr2

z¡r 12

*oo 2

drd.d

d-r d.6

da

aoaooe 22o-

1 l2îr fæ zIlrIJ
=O r =0

.2ï

lr=o

0

z12

-r2-2reosa +1
2o-2

[: I re

0 r=-oo

Perforning the r integretion gives:

I lT',ÚlT I
6 =O

rr/z

e

+p

(r2 * "o"20 ) 2;

l-
O'tÍ27

¡'lf

Ju=
(n2 ***tcos 2o) e

0

"- 
t /+o-2

2rEl

"-1/4 
12

Í

t 7 ,oosd
(ø- + ä+à cos/) ",*r, dpwhereþ=20

lø'*+) r.(# ) * år,(;þ-) ]

d0

ß)=nF "'*o | (t *p ) xo(L p)l' t
where p = .l /z n2 = CNR

r., (ån ) ]
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APPÐIDTX D: Threshold in Fl'I and tr'MEB.

ff the RF noise psd is n G) - constant and carrier

amplitud.e = 'l , then the gaussian and. impulse oonponents of the output

noise are:

1"

2.

Gaussian noise"

e,. (r) =

fn a bandwid,th f

zuz T1G) vortsz/H,

, the noise is gi-ven by:
a

f
a

G1 (r) dr t6r2 r¡(Ðr 
a3 /3 (r )N=

1

a
Impul-se noise.

Suppose the impulse erea is 2rr and. the i-mpulse rate

i-s u per second.. 0n the assunption that these are ind.ependeni

and. ar:e d.istr:Lbu.-i;eci aocordi-i:g to a ;r'oisson Cuistrj-buti-on, rie

have:

G2(f) =tçr2uvoLts2/tt,
at frequencÍes for which the iirpuJ-se duration is negligible

coinpared. with the period..

Herce in the bandwid.th f* we have:

Nz = 8*2, fu ..i.r (z)

ff threshold. is d.efined. to be the point where

% * Nt = f- aU more than N., , (i.e. N2 - "12N, ) v,'e have:

u th = o.o8 nG) tu2 c o. r. (s)
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"A,PPSNDIX E

%i-ç

2
<þ

: Trrpical FI{FB system.

^L2IF transfer function to phase H1 (S) = (s*a)(s+aa )

Baseband filter transfer function Hr(s) = ro-ffiif
The transfer functions of the fF phase 0 (t) an¿ the VCO

phase d(t) from the input phase Or(t) are (for the Linear region):

A ) (r )

ß)

s2 + (t+a)s +nl"

%i- o
* a2(s+r ) (z)

(s2 *(r+a)s +aF)(s + aa)

For a unit carrier amplitud.e, the spectral d-ensity of Or(t) is Zq (î).

lience the mean square values are¡

n(r) ¡ (r-r )2
¡'t1+A J

¿ ¿

<þ ¿

<02 >

(+)

(¡)

1+A

n(t\ a n f r -' (a+t)A + o ¡'all ì

F I l+a + (a2+za+¡')A + a(a+1 ) A2 I

n(t) ^2 É î t * (r:aa)a +a L212
<0 rb/

[tr'+a+ (a2+za+t)A 1a(a+1 )¿']

ÂIso the IF CNIR is given by:

(t *a)
P r¡' 2a x n G) Q)
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1o mod.eI the experinental- set up the following values were

chosen: F = 10, a = 10, A = J" Early mod.els involving the power

series approximations had. a = oo . fn the determination of To and É*:,

the feedback factor F and. the IF band.wid.th A were varied- with ral

being constant at 1 0.
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APPÐNDIX F: mod-el of FIIFB.

The experirnental set up of an FMFB system is shown in Figure F-'l "

The system v¿as d.esigned. for a baseband. bandwid.th of 10ffi2¡ an S band-

wid.th of 6OKI1- and a f eeclback factor of 1O (ZO at) "z

The ¡aixer stage cor¡sisted. of a tunnel d.:iod.e m:j:<er which convert-

ed. the incomj:rg 29Q Nfl,z signal into a 50 Wz first IF. Integral wi-th

the mixer Ìvas a varacton d.iod.e tuned. tunnel d.iod.e oscíIlator" the theory

and, construction of the mixer and. oscillator is d-escribed. in I ZJ] Ò

Following the n::ixer, tvro stages of JO i\{H, amPlifioation were

provid,etL before conversion to a second. IF of 5 Wr. One stage of 5 Ï'lH,

ampli-fication was foll-owed- by a limiter stage and. frequency detector.

AGü was applied. to the 50 r:i,-tJ., sl.:;:-,.; onluy. thís 'r¡as effec'tive over an

^ -i /,:r,. I -.....- _^i.. ..' l..rl -r,i1 ;U l, i-L¿:la -- .- r.,l.tL;U ¡

À d-irect coupled. baseband. ampJ-ifier anà fil-ten completed. the

feedback path. Direct couplíng was used. to improve the tuning stability'

the IF amplifier eonsistecL of several tuned. stages, and. in

ord.er to raintai-n a pred-omi:rantly single pole response, all eircuiis

were broadband- except one (the 5IÍH, stage). îhe baseband. filterr¡as a

single pole filter, although sorne lead. cornpensatj-on v'¡as useù to j-mprove

tÌre stability and. transient behaviour of the 1oop.

fn practice it would. be better to confine the feedback to

relatively few stages rather than apply feedback around. the whole system.

this r¿oul-d. red.uce the problems associated. with loop stability and. aLso

obviate the necessity of using ftr'circuits with speeially tailored.

responses. However¡ the system constructed. enabled. representative
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Illeasurements to be obtained..

A source of error which provecL significant was 1ft noise in the

transistor amplifier stages at baseband." Und.er high output SNR cond.itions

this noise tenclecl to mask the quad.ratj-c spectrum noise" This was largely

elininatecl by usi-ng a lower cut off frequency of 44O H, in all measurements

invoLving output noise. .Another minor source of eæor ínvolved. feed.-

throrgh of auplitud.e noise from the limiter.

Absolute measurements of CNR requÍred, a knowled.ge of the

receiver noíse factoro This was measured- by a d.iod-e noise generator a rd.

fcund. to be 11 db, As the image rejection of the first mixer is cuitr,;

good., this noise factor rnay be ad.cLecl to the i.:rcoming noise spectral d-i:.n-

sity in ord.er to obtain the effective input noise psd..

the system was d.esigned to have the cLi-crimi¡ator and. feeâba,.;k

threshold.s occur at the s€uÞ carrier 1eve1, as uncLer these cond.j-tions

the system is optinrm.

The output in Figure F-1 rÍas passed. through fi_lters with st,. ap

skirts in ord-er to measure the output noise. The effective bandwid.th ¡¡as

ll+0 - 1o25o Hz"

Figure F-2 sholrs the complete cj-rcuit cl.i.agnam of the experimr-"rnta1

FXfi'B systeno
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APPffi{DIX G: Dieíta1__s:Llq¿lq¡b:Le4q,

In c1igital simul-ati-ons, the d.ifferential equations coruespond.irg

to the d.ifferent transfer f\rnctÍons were solved. numerícalIy using a

fourth ord.er Runge-Kr:tta integration fornulal22) . A standard. program

was d.eveloped. whÍch enabled. solution of sinultaneous hÍgh ord-er different-

ia1 equations without having to express them as a series of equivalent

first order equations"

Al1 narrow band. RF voltages F¡ere represented. in phasor form and.

the appropriate low pass transfer funotions involving the phasors used.

to represent the effect of Rtr' filtering'

îhe input and- output of a band.pass filter of transfer function

H(s) rnay be resolvecl as:

oro(t) R
e

Rfel*(t)ou

(a,, (t) + iar(t)) "i'*t

lur(t) + i b2(r))"to**

j
{

t

(r)

where ot" is a convenient carri-er frequency, but otherrrise arbítrary.

I'he resolutions are unique if 'r1rr(t) and- torrt(t) have no significant

components at frequencies exceed.ing 2oJ""

The transfer functions con¡recting a. to b

(s) ueI-ow:H..
r-J

\T

H
1

H,,

,, (s) irrr( s) 1

¿ ti(s + jo.r^) + tt(s - jl.)i

are given by

l
o o.. (z)

,( s) = -ur', (s) 1

j it(s+io*)-ti(s-to*)t2 l
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L 36 bít shift register cod.e was used. to generate a pseud.o-

rand.om binary sequence. The partícu1ar cod.e used. generated. a feedback

bit oorresponding to the 1ogíca1 cti-fference of bits J1 anð. 36. ThÍs gives

a rnarirnum length sequence of length 236-l bitso

fn the ùigÍta1 sinulatj-ons, the pseud-orand.om sequence generated.

a two 1evel signal t 1 at intervals correspond.ing to the integration

prooess increment h. the psd_ of the output i.s;

ç(r) = rr[4iz e.oô. (t)
--l

which is white for fh {l Ì .

rn actual fact because the sequence is period.ic, it has a

line speetrumo Howeven, sinee the d.isorete components are separatecl by

approxÍmately 2-36/nn-, the approxirnation to a contínuous spectrum i-s'%

extremely good."

îhe binary sequence itself ís of eourse not a goocl representat-ion

of gaussian noiseo rf¡ however, j-t is passed. through a Iow pass filten
of cutoff frequeney <<1/h then the output :ìs appt.erx:i-rn"ceJ-y gaussÍan, In
rany applieations it ís suffioient to allow the system itsetf do the

filtering"

Figtu"e G-t shows the ampli-tude d.istribution of the output of
an RC f,il-ter of time constant t oo h when exeited. by the pseud.orand.om

sequenceo The observations ri¡ere taken oveï' a time of lën, coruespond.ing
6to lv bits of the sequenee. A cr.ass intenval wid.th of o"o2 volts was

usei[o
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The d.istributíon is approxin,ately gaussian although it is

slíghtIy skewed" The fit to the tails of the gaussian d.istribution is

not good. in terms of relatíve êrroro This was al-so observetl by Snith lZl)"
The above ind.icates that a filteretl pseud.orand.om sequence is

a reasonably gootL approximation to gaussian noise exoept where the tails
of the d.istribution are of Ímportârcso In these cases the results øy

be subject to consid.erable êrroro ThÍs appries in particular to the

sj-mulation of impulse phenomena i:r FMFB"

Referring to Figure 2"5 ttre systems mod.eLled. in the various

sirnulations were:

(r) sirmrration 1 mod.e1Ied. the typical Flútrts s¡reten of Appendix E

except that a =co. i.e. the IF filter had. only a siJlgle pole responsêe

lhis was also the mod-el- used. for the earlier power series approxlnations

of section 2")a"J"

(ii) si-o,ulation 2 mod"elled the system of Appendix g with â - { oo

This systen was the one used. in theoretical calouLations and. was the one

closely approximated. by the experimentar system of Appencllx F.

(iii)s:-m.natíon J modelled. the same system a,s simrlation 2, except

that the equiva]-ent nt(t) representation of Figure 2.8a v¡as useclo

rn all three oases, the total number of junps observed. was

IinítecL by the computer tíme required. for sj-nmlation" Generally a number

greater tban 25 was obtai¡red. Ín ord.er to give a reasonable approxination

to the impulse rate. In view of the limitations of the pseud.orand.om

sequence as a substitute for gaussian noisen greater refinement was not

consid.ered. nec essaryo
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